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• 

Richard Harding Davis, the 
1American \var correspondent, 
~ho died yesterday. Always a 
pro-Briton, he · accused the 
Germans of forging the alleged 
confession of Colonel Gordon 

Sir Edward Henry, the Chief Commissioner, decorating Police-Sergeant Edwards with the D.C.:\1. I 
at Kensington Police Station yesterday. The ceremony took place in the presence of many of the 

gallant sergeant's admiring comrades. l1 

Pte. E. Gimble, :\liddlesex Regi
ment, who has been 3Warded the 
Albert l\Ieda1 (second class) for 
heroically helping Lieut.-Com
rnander 'Ya!·den, R. -:\., -to extin
guish a fire aboard an ammuni-

tion ship. 
concerning dum-dum bullets. 

NUFSE HONOURED. 

Mrs. i\I. S. ~:hell, on whom the Ring 
yesterdav con ... erred the Royal Red Cross 
in recogi1i tion of her devotion to duty on. 
the occa~ion of the sinking of the hospital 

ship 'Anglia. 

HUN AVIATIK TANGLED IN FRENCH BARBED WIRE. 

A German AVIatii.;:: orougnt citn\·n wiLhin the Allies' lines oy the rrencl~ ;;::m 
became hopelessly entangled among the barbed wire defences. It looks r:J 

inextricable mass of wreckage. 

HEIR KILlED. 

Sec.-Lieut. J. I•. Eb( rton King's 
Royal Rifles, kilicd in action, was the 
only son and heir of Sir Edwin 
Egerto11, formerly Ambassador in 

Rome.-(Lafayette.) 
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MR. ASQUITH AND THE 
MARRIED RECRUIT. 

CIVIL SERVANTS' 
DEFENC:f. 

ANGRY 

The Pledge Being Fulfilled In Letter Many Criticisms ,0!, " ~he Man In 
, And In Spirit. The Street s V tews. 

RELEASE OF MISLED MEN. THE MEN WHO PLAY GOLF. 
The article by " The Man in the Street," under 

i.he heading " A Crying Injustice 1 n has brought 
into the Daily Sketch office many protests from 
Civil Servants who were angry because they were 
being asked to work eight hours a day. 

Unjustified Imputations Against 
Lord Derby. 

Mr. Asquith, replying in rus private room at 
the House of Cl)mmons yesterday to a deputation 
from the National Union of Attested Married 
Men, warmly denied that any pledge given by 
him had been broken, and protested against im-· 
}JUtations made against Lord Derby's honour. 

The Premier, who was accompani.ed by Lord 
Derby and M1-. Walter Long, said he had enter
tained grave doubts whe1ther to receivtl the deputa
tion, because language had been used and charges 
and imputations made which were unwarranted 
and unjustified, and in particular Lord Derby had 
been accused of breaking his wo d and of default 
of personal honour. 
Th;e~ v.:as no man who was more scrupulous and 

ilensitwe m the perfo·rmance of a public duty than 
Lord Derby. · 

''SUCH DEPLORABLE ASPECTS." 
Mr. Asquith added that he would not have 

received the deputation unless he had obtained 
Lord Derby's approval. He had every sympathy 
with the legitimate grievances and hardships of the 

. married men, but it was to be regretted that the 
movement should present such deplorable aspects. 

The vast majority of married men who had 
attested had done so from pure patriotism, and 
were not influenced by pecuniary or other motives, 
~nd wh~n he was told that the majority were· claim
mg to be released he had too high an opinion of 
th-P.ir patriotism to believe it. 

It was alleged that two pledges had been broken, 
one a pledge actually given by the Government and 
another which was never made with any authority. 

Tha Government pledge, contained in Lord 
Derby's letter of November 19 (that as to single 
m!OnJ, was being scrupulously fulfilled at the 
p1·esent time in the letter and in the spirit. 

"I SAID NOTHING OF THE KIND." 
But it was inconsistent with anything he had said 

ihat compulsion sbould be applied to the married 
men who did not attest, and no member of the 
Government had said anything of the kind. 

Where there were cases in which unauthori.ood 
agents in various localities had led married men 
to attest under that impression they should be 
exempt. The Government would see if it could 
not set up some machinery whereby a man could 
substantiate his case that he had been misled. 

The Government did not want a man t.o be held 
to a bargain into which he bad not honestly 
entered. · 

:Mr. Walter Long pointed out that the Government 
was doing its utmost to bring the single men to 
the colour~, had revised all occupations, removed 
tl_le P!otect10n. for a. man who had gone into a r~
VIsed occupattun smce August 15, and bad alsb 
fixed an age limit below which no man could be 
JHOtected. . . , . 

NOTHING LEFT UNDONK 
Lord Derby assured the deputation that nothino

~1ad been left undone to carry out in the spirit and 
• m the l~tter the pledge to get in the single men. 

There m1ght be localities in whi.ch statements based 
on placa~ds had gone beyond what was authorised. 
If attentiOn had been called to them they would 
have been Iepudiated. 

HELP FOR THE MARRIED.-

Power To End Oppressive Tenancy At 
Short Notice. 

Real help for attested married men is p1·ovided in 
the Lord t 'hancellor's Bill to amend the Courts 
~Emergency Powers) Act, whi<:h he has introd• .. ced 
1n the House of Lords. 

One clause provides thatr-

Their outcry appears to have i~timidated the 
Treasury, for it is understood that the eight
hours -day proposal has now been withdrawn. 

One uncivil servant shows his appreciation of 
the retrenchment injunctions by writing o'n 
Government foolscap from the Board of Trade, 
Whitehall, in this vein:-

Yon show ~'ourself to be an ignorant, uninformed 
idiot, and :':on may rest assured that your witless 
effut!ion will boJ treated with the contempt it 
dPserves hy 'll! Ch n Servants. 

I deride :vou for hiding your identity under a 
nom-de-plume, and ·~are and defy you to publis'h 
this Jetter. 
Th" other part of the letter is devoood to correct

ing "The Man in the Street" as · to Civil Servants' 
working hours. ' 

The only comment that need be made in that 
connection is that perhaps the correspondent who 
dare.; and defies will for the future be kept at the 
work for which he is paid in'stead of using Govern
ment time, ink, and paper in writing to the Press. 

Golf-playing "Heads.'' 
4-nother correspondent assures us that .. the work 

of the Civil Service is carried on mainly by assis
tant clerks and second division clerks." He 
adris:-

The ~entlemen who play golf and are anxious as 
to the <:ut of their trousers are higher beings who 
do not pa.tJs examinations. 
Apparently "The Man in the Street" hit the 

mark here anyway. 
Yet another correspondent gives us a detailed 

acco.unt <::Jf his d~1ties, from which it appears that 
be Is . fauJy busi~Y. employed. The point of his 
le.tter IS that all Civil Servants are not treated alik<'. 
He says:-

Recently at ~he A~miralty they were given a. 3s. 
war bonus, whiCh ra1sed the temporary clerks' pay 
to 38s. weekly without overtime, whereas at the 
Color.ial Office we ~till peg away at 30s. and 35s. 
onl:y . 
The correspondent adds that he knows that Mr. 

Bonar Law is not aware of the facts . . 
The last quotation that need be made on the 

article reads:-
. I should like to say it betrays the nRUal crass 
~grwran~e . of.. ~he modern Civil Service common in 
JOUrilahstJ~ c1r~les, and is in tl1e laet degree in
al'<·urate, msultmg, and offensive. 
Upon this it is only necessary to say' that it is 

beca~se " The Map. in t~e Street " is singularly 
wel!-mformed C?f Civil Service conditions that be is 
entitled to wnte upon them. He is an ex-Civil 
Servant himself 

WOMAN PACIFIST DETAINED. 

Arrested While Demonstrating In 
. · Trafalgar Square. 

Mrs. Clara Cole, a V..·riter of anti-conscription leaf-
lets, anu secretarv of the South-Eastern " Stop-the

War" Committee, was 
arrested by the police in 
Trafalgar-square yester· 
day afternoon, and taken 
to Vine-street Police 

'Station 
At the time she was 

exhibiting a bill which 
bore the words, " We 
don't want men to be 
rJriven to kill." 

1\Ir. Scott Duckers, her 
folicitor, was informed 
that he could not see her, 
and that she would be 
detained while the mili
tary were communicated 
with. ~,~hcre an attested or enlisted man is bu-dened 

WI t_h a ten.a.nC'y, at a C'Onsiuerable rent, of premises 
which be :s unable to make nMe of in consequence 
of hJs havm~ undertaken naval or military st>rvice SCENE IN EDINBURGH HIGH COURT. 
h~ ~:;lwuld be at liberty to apply for leave to deter: 
lmne the tenan0y at &hort notice. 
Another clause makes it necessary for a mort- F M D t · d Af S O 

gagee, under a mortgage dated before August 4 OUr en e ame ter entence n 
191~, to obtain the sanction of the Court befor' Clydeside Socialist. 
takmg any proceedings to enfOl'ce his mortgage . . 
It is proposed that the Bill come into operati~n .The P~llce have d~tamed f(_}ur men in connection 

this month. .. w1th a disturbance m the H1gh Court, Edinburgh, 
·yesterday,.., ~vh.en John Maclean, a prominent 

PREFERENCE TO MARniED MEN Glasgow Soc1ahst and ex-school t~acher, was sen-
1'- • ten~~d to three years'. penal serv1.tud.e for making 

sed1t1ous statements l1kely to preJudice recruiting 
Another· "Canvasser's Promise'!... That rio~s~o interfexe with the production ot war muni-

Has Not Been Fulfilled. Tile jury, after just over an hour's deliberation, 
founu .Maclean guilty on four out of six counts. 
TlH'Y held that the charge of advocating a strike 
at once and the use of guns was not proven. 

Can:ra.ssers for recruits under the Derby scheme 
w.ere mstructed to say that preference would be 
gwen to married men in the Army Service Corps 
and the R.A.M.C 

Asked a question on this po.int in 
Commons, Mr. Tennant :replied:-

On beinf,; ('Ond ueted from the dock Maclean 
wa.ved his hat to the crewd in the gallery, wbere 

the House of cheers were raisPrl. A verse of " The Red Flag " 
was sung, women's voices mingling with the 
men's, and Lbe Julige ordered the Court to be 1 
cleared. 

t)f the n0n-combatant branches of the Army the 
R.A.M.C. allll the Army Pay Corps do not require 
any more men. The men required for the A.S.C. 
~nd. t~e ~.O.C. are a.U selectecl, because th~ir trade 
m. c1nl hfe makes tlv~m suitable for the duties they 
will have to perform in tt ll Army. 

It iR alr~a.dy Yei:Y ,liffi.cul,· to t:ct sufficient trades
men of the requtreol trades to meet the require
mo11ts of the A.S.C. and the A.O.C., and such 
tradc·smen a.; :-an be !Jbtained are taken, whether 
the:r are marned or t~mgle. 

----------··· 
SIR WILLIAM LEVER-TAKES A BET. 

TR~VEL TAX 

MR. EDEN PHILLPOTTS' SON. 

How Lieut. Reid Was Captured By 
The Germans. 

HELPING A COMRADE. 

Army Doctors Say He Is Medt"cally Their work of Iescue was difficult and hazardous . 
Almost numbed by the icy water and buffeted by 

Unfit For Active· Service. the wayes the:; were, during the whole of this time, 
. . subjected to the fire of the ericmy, but as far as 

~~r. Eden .Phlllpotts v:ntes from Torquay to the ca~ be gathered by t.he messages which have just 
Dutly Sketch .- arnved no one was hit. Sub-Lieut. Hay was found 

You recently anno~nced that :r;ny son was an ltv be suffering intens~ly from c:old and exposure, 
abse~tee from the regnnent to wluch .he had been b~t eventually the .JHlot and his observer made 
appomted. . I him secure aboard their seaplane. 
. An err<?r wa~ com:r:ntte<l, and my son, on join- But the brave lieutenant, who had led the raid 
1~g, received Imme<ha~e leave pendiJ?-g investiga-1 upon. the airship sheds and who had thus risked 
twn. The A!my aut?onty ~ow finds hun medically his life to save a comrade, found himself at the 
unfit for active serviCe, which was always the case.! mercy of the enemy. He made valiant efforts to 

For the honour of a family connected with the get his machine away, but it refused to leave the 
Arm:y a~d Navy thr~ugh many generations and rough wa~rs. While an enemy water-craft slowly 
fightmg. m b<:>th serviCes to-day, I will thank you ploughed 1ts way towards the stricl{en wa.terplane 
to pubhsb this statement. the pilot exerted his utmost skill in an attempt 

to get away, but found hillliSeH haten by the 
weather. a.nd the water, a.n.U eventually be had 
to submit to capture. THRE.A.TENED WITH .A. DUCKING. 

The strike of tramwaymen on the South Metro
politan and Croydon Corporation lines continues 
in spite of ihe intervention of the Board of Trade' 
and still fewer cars were running yesterday. ' 

Some of the women conductors who are remain
ing at work have, it is etated, been threatened with 
a ducking in Thornton Heath pond, which adjoins 
the Croydon tram\vay offices, and the Corporation 
y-esterday put two W{))nen on each ca1 bv way of 
precaution. " 

The latest message to hand .;tat·es that Sub· 
Lieutenant Hay l..as aJmost recovered from the 
effect of his exposure, antl that all the other 
prisoners are doing well. 

Lieut. Reid, who is 27 years of age, was before 
the war resident engineer at Callender's Cable Co., 
Victorja Embankment. He received his "ticket" 
on March 15, 1915, at. the Central Flying School, 
Upavon. 

OUR Is-YEAR-OLD SOLDIERS. 
OFFICER FOUND SHOT IN HIS U90M. 1 Mr. Tennant said yesterday that the men in 

Major Lt-ond.rd Matteson (35), of the Army I Group 1 had ~n called up, but only those who 
Service Corps, was foun<'l shot in his room in f had act~ally reached the age of 19 would be taken 
Jermyn-street early ye::;terday morning. 1 for serv1ce. . 

Among Major .Matteson's pap~rs was a will, 1 Th~se under that age would. be mediCll;llY 
made before he went to the DaraaneJles on active exammed, and -would have the optlon of retummg 
service, in favour of an 1.mcle and aunt "jn to their homes or remaining with U1e Colours for 
case anything ~hould happen to me." ' special training. 

-----~-
HR. Klt~NNEDY JONES'S PROTEST. 
Mr. Kennedy Jones, who will oppose Sir Stua.rt 

Bapper H. J. Cheadle, Coats, the Coalition candidate, at Wimbledon, sald 
R.E., who has been yesterday that .although the constituency is .a large 
awarded the D.C.M., is one and the tune very short, he is detenmned to 
the son of a Willershall hustle things through. 
policeman. The deed "This is a Government of quick elections and 
that won him the medal slow war," he said, "and I am standing. as !l 
.was the rescue of a protest ag:ainst the conspiracy of silence winch 1t 
wounded bomber who I seeks to Impose upon the· electors." 

THE BO:\IBER'S HESCUER. 

was lying in a mine ' ___ ..;.·;...._.,.· ._., ___ _ 
crate.r. As the spot was A LEPER IN NO!TING HILL. 
being heavily bombarded A filldic~l student of 35, found dead in bed ~t 

1.'o allow only m?.~ men to join these technical 
COfl•B would ret>trict theit" supply of the tradesmen 
reqnired, and would mil· •.ate a~?ainst the effi('iency 
of the force.; in the fieh' 

Sir William Lever ·has written accepting bets of 
£10 to ld. off red by Mr. Kebty-Fletcher, M.P., 
that 18 months after the war ends the mark will 
fall ~otbir 20 per cent., and of £50 to one penny 
t~at e1ghtt~n months after the war ends labour in l 
Germany w11l not be worth more than 20 marks per 
week.· Mr. Fletcher proposes that the bets shall I 
be decided by Lord Derby, as president of the 
Liverpool Chamber of Commer~e. ... . ...... aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

at the time, his act was Notting Hill, was .stated by Dr. SpilsbUTY' t.LJ.te 
a very brave one. Horne Office path<>logist. at the inquest yesterdayy, 
Cheadle has been at the to . have died from e~ust.ion following le.pros. , 
front sin~e September, probably contracted abroa.d. His parents }Iva Ul 

1914. l. '"I on. 
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GERMAN ACTIVITY ON BRITISH FRONT: 3 ATTACKS FAIL. 
HUNS' TRIPLE F AlLURE GERMANS LOSE 30,000 .MEN IN "WHY I RESIGNED;~ BY LORD 

AGAINST THE BRITISH. THREE DAYS. MONTAGU. 

Three Successive Attempts To Storm 
Trenches Near Y pres. 

SHORT-LIVED SUCCESS. 

Germans Gain A Footing In First 
Assaull, But Are Driven Out. 

OTHER ATTACKS REPULSED 
• 

British Official News. 

GEKERAL HEADQUARTERS, FRANCE, 

W edaesday Night. 
Last night \Ve made a small raid on 

enemy's trenches near Richebourg l'Avoue. 
It was successful, and about ro Germans 
were killed. 

E?emy yesterday evening made three suc
cessive attempts west of Pilckem-Ypres road. 

The first gained a footing in our trenches, 
but was quickly driven out. 

The other attacks \vere repulsed, leaving 
about 25 dead in front of our trenches, and 
three prisoners. 

We bombarded the enemy's trenches in 
this area to-day. 

Considerable artillery activity to-day 
north-west of W ytschae.te, and some shell
ing about Souchez, Carency and Calonne . 

Behind St. Eloi there has been heavy 
hostile shelling, but little shelling on front 
line and craters. 

It has now been established that the 
gallant fighting of the Canadians in this 
neighbourhood has inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy duri·\g the last week. 

[The Pilckem Ypres road runs 3! miles due 
north from Ypres, and at Pilckem it intersects 
the ro_ad running east-north-east to Lange
marck.] 

German Official News. 
Wednesday Afternoon. 

A night sortie made by a small German detach
ment against the English position near La Boiselle 
(north-east of Albert) resulted in 29 prisoners and 
one machine-gun· being brought in. Our detach
ment sufiered no loss. 

BRITISH ON GUARD. 
Our 60,000 Men Of August, 1914 

Increased To 2,500, 000 To-day. 
From H. \Varner Allen. 

Another Liquid Flame Attack 
Successfully Repulsed. 

HEAVY ARTILLERY ACTIONS. 
Yesterday was the fourth day ur what mc;y 

be regarded as the Seco;:.d Battle uf Verd-_:n. 
Fighting has been continuo115 since 81e 

first infantry assaults which opened tl-e 
battle on February 2 r ; but by the end of 
last week it appeared as thoug~ the ba1.tle 
were dying down. 

The new onslaughts which began Jast 
Sunday have dispelled that tllusion. Tre 
energy shown in the new conflicts has been 
almost comparable with that in the first 
attacks on the Douaumont Ridge. 

The main Gerinan attack yesterday was 
directed from the Caurettes Wood, a tivy 

(D.S .594} 

coppice on both sides of the road from 
Cumieres to the Dead Man. 

This attack was dangerous, as the hill was 
in danger of being surrounde:l, but it was 
effectively held. 

After this the infantry attacks ceased, and 
the artillery held the field. 

M. Marcel Hutin, in the Echo de Paris, 
says :--

" The three days' general offensive since 
Sunday has cost the enemy at least 30,ooo 
men. 

" ' At this rate,' says one of our great 

I 
leaders, ' they may hope to get to Verdun in 

, two years' time.' '' 

INFANTRY ATTACKS SUBSIDE. 
French Official News. 

FRE~c.a ARMY HEADQUARTERS . . · . PARIS,_ Wednesday_, ~1 J;>.m. 
Th B 1 ll t · d . 4 . 1 ees th ffi · 1 f 1 In Belgmm our artillery displayed activ1ty m the 

E.' .t e zn . PS •. 111 . , e o cia organ o · regiQp of Langemarck. 
the French soldiers m the trenches, says:- 1 Between the Somme and the Oise our destruc-

" The day has gone by w·hen the enemy could tion fin; w!ecked the trencheo: to the west of Par
pretend to mock at the contemptible little army villers (regiOn of Roye). 
of Marshal French j In the Argonne we exploded four camoufl.ets at 

" Al d · tl · c . 1 , · G 1 F h' . the Fille Mort:a, the Haute Chevauchee, and at 
. rea y 1?- le Atm H'csts, enera . I rene s I Vauquois. After a grenade action we occupied the 

soldiers had given the fin;t proof of their valour. 1 southern lips of two craters in front of our trenches 
From Crecy-en-Brie to Coulommiers they had in the sector of the Oourtes GhaussP.es. . 
taken their share in the victory of the Marne j To the west (l-eft) of the Meuse ther~ was a vwl-ent 

· 1 · h. h 1 ' a·1d continuous bombardrnent of H1ll 304, of the 
and smce those g onous marc es w at a ong E:sne3 district, and of lhe Dead Man. 
way they have gone, aud " 'hat progress they To the east (right.) of the M-euse and in the Wo-evre 
have made. there was moderate artill-ery activity. 

" For months, at thr r:ide of the French There was no infantr) action in the course of the 
troops, the valiant soldiers of Great Britain day.-Reuter. 
have served their apprenticeship in modern war, DEFEAT AND HEAVY LOSS. 
and as they gained in experience so they in-

d · b Wednesday Afternoon. 
cr~~se 11~ num er. On the left bank of the Meuse (Paris side] the 

The 60,000 men of August, 1914, are to-day Germans this morning delivered an attack employ-
2,?.00,000: . . · . 1 ing lfquid Hames, against our positions at the 

The list of the Bntlsh successes IS a long one. Caurettes Wood between the Dead Man and 
They are composed of daily fights throughout 20 Ct:mieres. 
m~nths of war, of a thousand heroic and brilliant The enemy \Vas everywhere repulsed. 
e~1sodes, of victories like that of Loos, and of On the right ban_k .Ltowards Germany] there was 
tnumphs like those just won on the Ypres Canal great artillery actiVIty between Douaumont and 
at Comines and at St. Eloi. Vaux. . . 

"To-day, in the trenches of Ablain, St. Nazaire The enemy dld not renew his attempt durmg the 
~nd Carency, at Sou chez and Neuville St. Vaast, night. · 1 ff · 

Joint Air Committee Without Any 
Effective Powers. 

CALL FOR AVIATION BOARD. 
Lord Montagu of Beat1lieu, ,r,ho resignP.d 

from the Joint Air Committee <:.t the same 
time as Lord Derby, explained the reaselns 
fo:- his resignation to a nirmingham meettng 
yesterday. 

His complaint was... 
had no real powers . 

ttat the Committee 

Lord Montagu has proposed officially a 
scheme for a new single Air Ministry, based 
on the precedent of the Ministry of Muni
tions. Its principles would be :-

No interference with control of Com· 
mander-in-Chief or Admiral of Grand Fleet. 

Trained men and complete wachines to be 
handed to Army and Navy. 

An undivided Air Service under a separate 
department. 

"DEAR TO PART OF CABINET." 
Lord Montagu said the cause he was advocat

ing was " dear to the hearts of some. members 
of the Cabinet." He joined the committee with 
high hopes, for he thought it might become the 
nucleus of a Ministry of the Air. 

" When I had sat on it a few meetings I found 
it had no real power. No decisions could be come 
to without entire agreement, and I saw, if any 

Lord Montagu O.eft) photographed with the Lord 
Mayor of Birmingham yesterday. 

criticism was put forward, you could never get & 
unanimous decision. They had no executive 
power. 

"We felt it was lulling the public into false 
security, and I was determined not to be used in 
that manner. The question of an interim report 
came along. We saw there was no chance of 
eoming to an agreement, and I resumed my com
plete freedom of action with Lord Derby." 

Lord Montagu asserted that the people of B~r
mingham, 300 miles from a Z€ppelin shed, were lU 
just as much danger as Dover. "To wha~ ~ore 
vital spot should the enemy come than Blfmmg
ham~" 

''THOUSANDS OF MACHINES.", 
"We have had now time to found an imperial air 

service on a permanent basis. In the coming year 
it will be possible for an enemy to come here 
with thousands of air machines. You are no 
longer an island. You have lost your insularity 
That is a serious reflection. 

"Unless we do something to establish a unified 
Ministry we shall drift along without accomplish
ing anything. 

" I say the Government as a whole is to blame. 
Long ago I foresaw Zeppelins would come over 
Now we have had nearly 30 raids-ho"y serious rou 
know. They will become more senous as time 
goes on, and in th~ tw.entieth month we have only 
just begun to realise It. . . . 

"There is hardly a town m th1s country except 
London that could be properly defended. to-day. 
What can your Anti-Aircraft Service do with guns 
too small and the services divided ~ 

" What we want is one element, one service." 
He was convinced we should have a separate 
Ministry of the Air before the end of the war. 

In all the villages of Artois. wrested by French It is confirmed that . the t.:ery VI? ent o ensiVe 
c_ourage from the invaders, ·Highlanders, Austra- action dire~ted yesterday agamst this sector about 
hans, Canadians, and the men of England, Wales 4. p.m., which we repulsPd, cost t le enemy par- SIR E. CARSON'S MOTION. 
and Ireland are on guard, preparing themselves tiCularly heavy losses--------
for b ttl " Following on an exchange of views in writing 

a es yet to come. ONE OF THE KING'S FIRST .LETTERS. with the Premier, Sir Edward Carson yesterday 

A TIP TO THE MARRIED MEN? 
Ma~ried men aged over 30 who applied for ex

e~~tlOn at Woking yesterday were told by the 
re,lltt3:ry representative, Major-General F. G. Cotter, 
m a 1t would probably be at least two or three 

onths before their groups were called up. 

A letter written by the King at Wmdsor Ca~tle tabled the following motion on Universal Military 
when he was six realised £6 at a Red Cross .auctiOn Service:-
sale at Slough yesterday. It was penned 10 long, That this Ho•1se is of opinion thll-~ the present 
clear, upright characters, and rea~:- system of r<'cruitin'?; is unfair in itA mcidence aud 

1 am wr'ting with your lovely tnk, a.nd. than~ i.lladequate to E<ecure the men urgently needed in 
..,.

011 80 
m~ch for bringing it down last mght; It order to achieve tile ?bjects which this country .has 

W
, """so very ki'nd. We went yesterday to.see grand- set before itsf'lf in this war. and to fulfil our obhga-

'"" h b 11 t 1 k t tion'! to our Allies, and resolves-ma~a's swords. pistols, guns, t e u e m a ?C e That no further time should he loRt m amending 
Th that killetl Nel:4on, the sword fuil of .arrow~. ~Jgers. the Military Service Act Ao a~:~ to require. as far aR 

m t e number of women substituted for men in t?$ peacorks and start:~. We will write With ~bds mit to pos,;ible, equal sacrifk~ from al~ nH'T_I. of milit~ry 
14~g-J trades is authoritatively put. at 77,000, wh1_le mama to-morrow. We were P~10tograp e ye~Ler- age by rendering all al1ke habit' for nn!n.ary serv1ce 

5 a.m. Edition. 
"3,000 BRITISH DEAD 

AFTER TIGRIS BATTLE." 

Turkish Story Of Alleged "Bloody 
Defeat." 

PART OF TRENCHES TAKEN. 

Sunday Morning Fight 15 Miles 
.. From Kut. 

Turkish Official News. 

On the Irak [Mesopotamia] front the 
British suffered another bloody defeat near 
Falahiyah (15 miles from Kut). . 

After a violent artillery preparation, last· 
ing an hour and a half, from the right h<~.nk 
of the Tigris the enemy on Sunday morru.ng 
attacked with his whole force the Turkrsh 
positions. 

The fighting lasted six hours. . 
The enemy penetrated, after suffen.ng 

great losses, into a part of the Turk1sh 
trenches ; but we killed with the bayonet 
those who had got in and those who had 
come to their aid, and drove back the sur
vivors to their original trenches. 

In portions of the Turkish trenches more than 
3,000 enemy corpses were counted during the 
evening. . . . . 

Prisoners declare that the 13th BntJsh DIVI
sion, consisting only of English soldiers, suffered 
the most. 

They had fought at the Dardanelles, and were 
recently transferred to the Irak.-Central News, 
from Amsterdam. 

[This message refers to the action already 
described in General Lake's dispatch. The 
battle took place, however, not at Falahiyah, 
but at Sanna-1-Yat, about two miles further 
on. Sir Percy Lake admitted that the attack 
failed to get through the enemy's lines. The 
Tigris floods are a serious hindrance to the pro
gress of the relief force. It seems probable: th:at 
the enemy have contrived a method of arttficml 
inundation.] 

MESSAGE FROM TOWNSHEND. 
In an address on Tuesday evening at Johannes

burg Sir 'Lionel Phillips, the well-known 
financier said he had received a cable from 
General 'Townshend last Friday stating he was 
well and expected to be relieved in the near 
future. Sir Lionel added: "I do not think he 
would cable like that unless he had some justi
fication for believing that the forces now ap
proaching are sufficiently large to ensure relief." 
-Exchange, from Johannesburg. 

LIEUT. PHILLIMORE MISSING. 

Lord Justice's Son Fired On And Lost 
In Front Of Enemy. 

Lieutenant Godfrey Phillimore, the second son 
of Lord Justice Phillimore, was yesterday reported 
missing, and it is believed that he may be a. 
prisoner in the hands of the Germans. 

He enlisted as a private in the Oxford and Bucks 
Ligh~ In!antry, a!ld afterw!lrds obtained a com· 
mission m the Highland Light Infantry. 

Subsequently transferred to the South Wales 
Borderers he recently went with his company into 
new trenches,and un the following night went with. 
a soldier to reconnoitre in front of them. Both 
were fired upon by the Germans and never came 
back. A thorough search the following night failed 
to reveal their when:abouts, and the officer com
manding the company thinks that possibly they 
wen~ wounded and taken prison:ers. 

A WAY THEY HAVE IN THE ARMY. 

Two Y~ars' Hard Labour For "Conscience 
Men" Who Defied Authority .. 

A distnct court-martial has sentenc-ed two privates 
of the Non-Combatant Corps (now stationerl at 
Kinmel Pa<rk under the command of C.{)lonel T. A. 
Wynn-e Edwards, commanding the 21st Royal. 
Welsh Fusiliers) to imprisonment with hard labour 
for tV'tO years. 

Each man \vas charged with disobeying, in such 
a manner as to show wilful defiance of authority, 
a lawful command given personally by a superior 
officer in· the execution of his office. · 

The evidence was that in one case the man re
fused to obey the order of hi::; commanding officer, 
and in the other the order of the field officer of the 
day 

Both men, haYing he·2.n cautioned as to the 
serious consequences of disoberlienC'"'. persisted in 

u{ 1 women are stated to have displaced men m day and the da~r beforP. The man took aJ~~ftd~~e. during the present w:p· 

e eather trades~·-------------------------------------------------------------=~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
acting hl defiance of tl1e Army A<'L 
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A Hint To Asquith Hecklers. 

QUESTION TIME QUIDNUNC: .. Can th~ hon. gentleman tell us what steps have been taken to affix responsibility for the 
scandalous weather conditions now prevailing in Mesopotamia, and whether steps have been taken to prevent a repetition of 

this state of affairs 'l'' -(Copyright by Will Dyson.} 

(rhese Mechanical Transport men in F1·ance are_ serving in two ways. This is the Follies troupe of the 47th (London) Division in France. They 
;wben they are not :rushing supplies to the front, they arc chf'ering also are helping to keep things " merry a.nd bright " for the boys 

up the boys with their excelJent enteminments. behind the :firing line. 

_ .... ~- , ... ..,_. --··· -· -·· --··-

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1910. 

Are You Troubled 
by ASTHMA? 
Are you being almost 
suffocated by that horrid 
strangling cough ? .Are 
you kept awake mght 
after night? Don't suffer 
longer, but get ~otte~'s 
Asthma Cure. G1ves m
stant relief. and works 
wonders in Asthma, 
Bronchitis, C r o u p • 
Whooping Cough, and 
other lung troubles. TA6 
bed rJW~I4Y jof bron,hitis 
D/ 'hil4rm. 

POTTER'S 
Asthma Cure 
ls quite safe to use. It 
contains ao opiates, and 
neither causes headaches 11or bad after. 
efteet.. It is 10 sure to «ive relief that 
yru should accept Free Trial at once. 
Pill Ul' form. and you will receive Free Trial 
of Potter's A11thma Cure, and a little book 
'' Are J'OU Aathmatic ? "-fuJI of facta aa to 
the cauae, prnention ~~tnd cure of asthma and 
•ronchltfa. Potter's A'thma Cure is supplied 
lty all chemlats, herbalists, and stores for 11 .. 

Sign this Form To-day 
Te Ptttu a Clarke, Lt •. , Artillerr Lau. Ltaita, 

send Free Trial of Potter'aAatlama Cue 

R~ ------------------------

Da,sly Sleteh · 

OPERA. 

A LDWYOH TBEATRE.-Grand Opera Season. MAGIO 
FLUTE, Saturday next, u.t 8 topening night of season), 

KADAME BUTTERFLY, Mon.; MAGIO FLUTE, Tues., 
APrtL~ TALE.'! OF HOFFMANN, Wed., April 19; LA 
B011.J!..MJ!j, Thurs., Jl>ril 20. No performance Good Fri. 

~~~~R<g_Y~0'l E~~· .ta1J ~~~·· lrf~!!. ¥~~ ~toAlff 
Gerr. 2315. 

THE-TREL 

AJ.f.BASSADORS.-Third Edition of "MORE," by H. Grattan. 
ETK! 8.30 Yatintoe Thura and Bats., at 2.30. 

COMEDY THEATRE.-Sole Lessee and Manager, Arthur 
· Chudlei:rh. LAS'f 'I'HRF.E NIGHTS. SECOND EDITION, 

i:e~~ a~~:ds~ blfft!~l!~~~3~?6a~~d s'i.~~. PJ~. Everr 

NOTICE.-.Mr. Arthur Chudleigh begs to announce to the 
publio that The Moss Empires, Ltd. (London Hippo. 

. drome}, IU'e solely responsible for the Entertainment now 
being given at the COMEDY THEATRE. 

D- RURY LANE.-Arthur .CO~ll;;::in=s=p:..:r:..::ese=nt:-s--=D:-. -=w=-. -:G-:n-,-·m""""th7'1 
Mi,hty Spectacle, •• THE BIRTH OF A NATION." 

Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8 p.m. No MAT. To-morrow. 
Prices 7a 6d to la. Tel Gerrard 2588 

L ONDON OPERA HOUSE RE-OPENS 
Easter Monday, April 24th. 

TWICE DAILY. 2.15 and 7.45 p.m. 
Week { Seymour fficke, Ellaline 'ferriss and Co. in 

Commencinc "Broadway Jones." Ernest C. Rolls' Reroe, 
April 24. ·• T\~o~~eAfe~~~t·;ER\~jlirf~~c-

Week. { Robert Conrtneidge's Co. in " The Pearl Girl." 
Commencmg Fred Karno's Revue. " 'l.ot and Cold." BOTH 

May 1. .\TTRACTJONS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE. 
Bo:t Office NOW OPEN (10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily). Book 

now m person, or by post, telegraph or telephone. 7/6 5/-, 4/-, 
'!/-. 2/6.t 2/-, l/6, 1/-. For seats under 3/- an adnnce' bookinc 
fee of od. extra ie charged. 

Mana.&in' Director, OSWALD STOLL. 
VARIETIES 

ALHAMBRA.-First Night, April 19th, at 8.0 p.m. 
Geo. Grossmith and Edward Laurillard's new Revue, 

GEORGE Ro~J'l~n~TL1Jl~J''ttr.fER~~·; BING BOYS! 
VIOLET LORAINE as the girl " EMMA "; PHYLLIS 
.MONKMAN, ODETTE MYRTIL, JACK MORRISON, BERTIE 
ADAMS, MAIDIE ANDREWS, PEARL GREY, JACK 
CHRISTIE, REGINAI.D CROMPTON, the GRESHAM 
SINGERS, etc. Matinees Wed., Sat., and Easter .Monday. 

COUSEUM. At 2.30 a.nd 1J p.m. 

I SARAH BERNHARD'!' in " UNE D'ELLES," Raymond 
Roze'b Oo. in "Arabesque," FLORENCE SMITHSON, ODETTE 
.MYRTIL, FRED UNDSAY, HYMACK, etc. Ger. 7541. 
HIPPODROME, London.-Twice Da.ily. 2.30, 8.30 p.m. Ne1f 

TAT;,te~;1°llllz~~ "sES:iNifl ~fft8;GGcffl&i 
BERKELEY. and Super Beauty Chorus 

M .A..<:; KEY YNE'S MYSTER IESe:-. -,S,:,-t..:..G..:eo'-'-rg-e"'"•e....,H=a-=l-:-1.---rD;-a."'"'il-y-=-a7t 73 
and 8 1!. to 5s f'hildren hall-price 'Phone 1545 .Mayfair. 

PA1f'f~NJfWEAo~~~~~·va~n~.3~AT&ifil\T1:l8 aat a. 

P AJ.L4.DIUM.-2.30, 6.10, and s:--:Miss RUTH VINCENTd. 
M1ss HET'.fY KTNG, Miss CLARICE MAYNE an 

"THAT," .JACK NORWORTH, CARMEN TURIA, GEO. 
MOZART, PHJT.; RAY, JAY LAURIER, DE liAREST, TOll 
WONG 'l'ROUPE, etc. 

Don't wait to 
be Bilious 

Keep well. Whenever your appetite tegins to 
flag, or a sour stomach and 
coated tongue warn you, 
take Carter's Little 
Liver Pills(purely 
vegetable) and the 
trouble won't 
come. 
Good for 
man, woman 
and child. 

For your health's sake stick ~o this ~1d, tried 
and true remedy. Purely vegc~atle. 

Small Pill-Small Dose-Small Pr!c:t. 
GENUINE must be;;r S~f;l:'l!t;re 
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PATRIOTISM MADE 
EASY FOR SOME MEN. 

J HAVE received a ·chorus of protests from 
Civil Servants .against my <.omments on 

their an.ti-eight-hour-day agi•tation, which, ap- 1 Protest-Story Of The New 
parently, has intimidated the Treasury. You .__...,. .... _.-,~_.;....;..;..;......;..,.;:.:..:.; __ ~.:..:.;r::.;;:·-~.J Domestic. 
may find some of them in an'Jther column, '\.Yhisper~ Of "Crisis.'' _ 
possibly to-morrow they may &nd a reply. PEOPLE are again beginning to whisper the 
Meanwhile I am going to anger my corre- word crisis, and a good deal is going to depend 

d ·u f on the next few days. I haYe not, of course, seen 
spon en.ts sti urther. One or two of t!:.em the letters exchanged between }lr. Asquith and Sir 
state that instead of it being true that some Edward, but I would wager that the ginger leader 
of the departments are full of tit voung men drew little from the Premier beyond a vlea that the 

h h b · +-h · • c· .1 figures of the Army Council were only just in 
W 0 oug t to e se:vmg - :tr rcuntry' 'Vl 1 h_is hands, and that he must have time to con-
Servants have provtded a htgher percentage s1der their effect with the Cabinet. It seems pretty 
of recruits thar. any other. No·.v. first of all generally agreed that there will be no solution 
that '' percentage , · 1 . ' s k · before Easter, but whether the Unionists will 

• lS s leer g u.es wor • IS force the pace depends a good deal on circum-
mytlucal, and secondly, the fit young men sta.nc~. 
are to be found in Civil Servi..;e Depart-
ments; I have seen tl~em tbere. There Lt. G. At Walton Heath. 

MR. LLOYD "'GEORGE is spending a good d-eal of 
should be a dean sweep of those young men, time at present at Walton Heath, where the spring 
for their places could \vell be filled by o!der is beginning to make its presence felt. The Minis
men and women-who are, at least, as ter of Munitions has again, I hear, been troubled 

a good deal with neuralgia. 
capable of becoming derks as of becomhg 
munition workers. .An Ancient French Family. 
NOW, as to the Civil Servar:-ts who have Two. branches of one of the oldest families of 

enlisted. Is it not a fact that many d the ancient noblesse of France will be united by 
h the forthcoming marriage of Captain Howard de 

t em are in receipt from the Government Sales La Terriere, of the King's Royal Rifle Corps, 
either of their full civic pay or of such ~ 1 to Miss Jean de Sales La Terriere. The father of 
amount as will bring their Army pay up to the bridegroom-elect is Colonel Fenwick Bulmer 
their civic salary? If so, may we not u::ge de Sales La Terriere, who is the head of the family 

in England. He saw service in Egypt, and is now 
that, patriotic as those men undoubtedly an · Exon of the Yeomen of the Guard. He 
were, there were fewer temptations to hold has lived in Oxfordshirc for many years, while 
them back than in the case of other men? J the parents of the bride have resided in Scotland. 

May we not urge that the men who staved 
1 
Lord Toll~mache. 

at home have fewer excuses to offer than' L01m Tor.r.EMACHE, ilccording to news received 
other men? at his ChP.shire place. Peckforton Castle, Tarporley, 

BUT I wish to deal now with the servants I has been wounde~, for-
, tunately only slightly. 

of local authorities, who are c.overed by Last year he was ap-
a clause in the · Local .Government (Emer- pointed lieut.-commander 

gency Provisions) Bill. · This hys down that 10 the R.N. V.R. He is 
now described as Captain 

they shall not be allowed mo;-e than their Lord Tollemache, but I 
civic pay, less their Army or Navy pay. You don't think you can be a 
would imagi.ae that this was mo-e than just, 

1 

captain in the R.N.V.R., 
so I suppose he's now in 

that it was absurdly generotis-\vhen the the Army. "Amphi-by-
Government does not know w11ere to find ous," in fact, as Barrie's 
money to keep the homes of m::trried recruits policeman might say. 

J.::~rd Tollemache is a 
from disaster. But no! Members who are large landowner, and in 
friendly to local government employees addition to Peckforton Castle he has a seat in Sui
urged that where local authorities had folk, Helmingham Hall. His heir is his brother, 

th~ Hon. Plantagenet Tollemache, which isn't bad 
promised to pay more than this that promise as names go, aud his telephone number is Bun-
should be kept. bury 15, which reminds me of "The Importance of 

SHER f b G Being Earnest.'' MR. HAYES FI . or t .e overn-
ment, careful man ! balanced his sym- Man Who Can Hit. 

pathies between employees who had been led OLD LoRD's hands will be sor.ry to h~ar that 
F. T. Mann has been wonnded, for there is no 

to enlist on the strength of extravagant more popular cricketer on the ground of grounds. 
promises and the ratepayers, many of whom The news that Mann is batting on any afternoon 
had been compelled to enlist, even though sends the turnstiles clicking, and people who are 

1 t worried by the ultra correct methods of Captain 
that involved loss in position and poe {e · Warner feel happier when Mann comes out with 
However, he would consult Mr. Long. But that gre.at raking stride of his. When he does 
we need not be so indeterminate. Our sym- lay on long-off know.s all about it, and he hits 

harder and oftener than any man in the Middlesex 
pathies are all one way, and they are w;th team. He is third son of Sir Ed5Vard M.ann, of 
the ratepayer. Even local aut110rities must Thelveton, of the old ~orfolk family, and first 
be just before they are gener'Jt~~, and 6ey Mayor of Stepney. 

have no right to expect ratepayers who are 
suffering largely from the war to help keep 
municipal employees in comfort. It is in 
any case scandalous that single men should 
ever have enlisted on these terms, and, sir.ce 
those men would now all have been con
scripted, there is no reason whatever for 
continuing t' e excessive payment. There 
is no reason why a single you'lg man witr
out dependants should receive a penny from 
public funds. 
JN the case of married men there should, 

of course, be discriminativn, but the 
endeavour should be to even tlp conditions 
for the families of all married recruits. It 
is monstrous that the families of municipal 
and other Government employees should be 
in comfort while the families of otrer 
married soldiers are in want. \Vhat the 
country can afford in the one case it mu.st 
afford in the other. 

THE MAN IN THE STREET. 

Jlother Nature. 
THIS IS a little true story with a moral for those 

similarly placed. I met a girl who is doing farm 
work in earnest. She is nof particularly strong, 
and I asked her how she managed to keep going. 
"Oh, '' she said, "I think it's saved me from going 
mad. I've two brothers and the man I'm en
gaged to in the trenches, and I used to sit and 
mopo and imagine that they were killed every 
day. Now I'm working hard all day and every 
dav. and somehow being out in the open air with 
Nature makes the thing easier tD bear. You e, 
Nature·s patient and makes me patient, too." 

Gruesome Relic. 
A CERTAIN COMPOSER of revue music and letters 

to the Press, who recently posted fifty pounds to 
be presented to the gun comvany which brought 
down the L15, has received a souvenir of the occa
sion in the shape of pieces of the fabric of the 
said Zepp. One of the pieces is " stained with 
genuine blood, drawn from one of the baby
killers." He proposes to put up the gruesome 
relics for sale in aid of a naval charity. The 
energetic gentleman sends me this information 
with his compliments and the request that I 
shouldn't publish his address. I will oblige him 
still ftJrther and omit his narnP. 

Civil Sen·ants' Grumble. 
A HIGH OFFICIAL, I am told, is to propose the 

principal resolution at the Civil Servants' mass 
meeting this evening to protest against the intro
duction of an eight-hour day. To ·emphasise the 
representative character of the gathering the reso
lution will be seconded by-a boy clerk. 

Asked To eave Also. 
THE GovERN~ENT are also circularising the 

Departments regarding the necessity of saving 
money in these times. Civil Servants are being in
vited to name a certain sum which would be 
deducted from their salary and invested in Govern
ment War Stock. One wit has informed his 
Departmental Head that he is perfetltly willing to 
invest in any Government War Loan the overtime 
money he will have to sacrifice. 

Opposition To Compulsion. 
THOUGH the higher officials of the Civil Service 

are not financially concerned in the new day they 
do not like the idea of being forced to work an 
additional hour. They say they have willingly 
put in many hours of overtime, and they think 
the Treasury might have allowed them to continue 
to help the country in this way instead of intro
ducing compulsion. 

Saluted Turkish Flag. 
SIR MARK SYKES, who, as I told you, is back. 

from the Near East, tells me a fine story of the 
chivalry of our Russian Ally. Somewhere in Russia 
he met a body of soldiers marching with colours 
flying and band playing. Instinctively he saluted, 
and to his dismay found he had saluted a Turkish 
standard captured in the Erzerum campaign. He 
mentioned this to a Russian general, laughing at 
his own mistake. "But you did quite :right," 
replied the general; " it was consecrated to a 
cause, and brave men haYe died for it." 

The Flapper In The Clubs. 
A GREAT political club, widely known for it.; 

many comforts, has thrown open honorary .mem
bership to all sons of members who are serving in 
the forces. As a result hundreds of young 
subalterns are combining economy with a certain 
degree of "side" by bringing in their war fiancees 
to tea and dinner. And the old club is certainly 
much brighter for the change. 

Lady Edmund Talbot. 
THE President of the Board of Education is 

not content to rest on his oars, although there 
are times when his office 
necessarily retires some
•vhat into the back
ground. He has ap
pointed a Depa~tmental 
Committee to consider 
what stevs should be 
taken to provide for the 
education and instruc
tion after the war of 
children and young per
sons who are now being 
" abnormally employed'' 
(whatever that means), 

-!Swaine.J or who require special 
training for subsequent employment. This sounds 
rather formidable and complicated, and the Com
mittee contains a number of prominen.t names. 
Lady Edmund Talbot, whose husband is a brother 
of the Duke of Norfolk, is among them. 

Some American. 
I HAVE encountered another expressive Ameri

canism. I introduced an acquaintance to a New 
Yorker who is trying to put through a big "dea.l" 
in our old country. Later the man from U.S.A. 
complained to me: " Say, your friend has no 
teeth." It was some seconds before I realised 
that he was criticising not the other man's dental 
arrangements, but his lack of oratory. 

Modern Domestic. 
A LADY WAS engaging a housemaid, and asked 

the girl to start next morning at ten. ., Well," she 
replied, "if it's all the same to you, ma'am, I'd 
rather oome at eight, and then if I don't like the 
place I can get off in time for a matinee.'' 

Passover Leave. 
THE NINE DAYS' Passover leave, which is beir.g 

(fl'anted next week to Jewish officers and men serv
ing in England, has caused much good-natured 
envy among their non-Jewish comrades. "Almost 
thou persua.dest me to be a Yid," murmured a 
subaltern the other day to a lucky colleague. And 
he meant it. 

Clash. 
THE w AY.S of theatrical managers are verily 

inscrutable. First nights are pretty rare nowa. 
days. Therefore, there seems to be great compe. 
titian among those concerned to cram as many 
on one night as possible. ":My Lady Frayle" and 
." The Love Thief" were produced on the same 
night. Then, after a blank week or two, "Stand 
and Deliver" and "Mr. :Manhattan" clashed. No 
first nights at all this week, but next Wednesday 
there has been carefully arranged the simultaneows 
appearance of " The Show Shop,'' " The Bing Boy~ 
are Here," and "Toto." Wonderful, isn't iU 

The Young Idea, 
PART OF Tuesday afternoon I spent at the NEYW 

Theatre watching "the young idea." The occasion 
was the matinee of the stud·ents of the Academy 
of Dramatic Art. But "the old idea" was there, 
too, to say nothing of " the middle-aged idea.~· 
Among the spectators were Sir Charles Wyndham, 
Sir Squire Bancroft, Sir John Hare, Mary Moore, 
Iren-e Vanbrugh, Dion Boucicault, Marion Terry, 
Alfred Bishop, Kate Bishop, anu C. M. Lowne. 

As Men Don·t \Valk. 
THE SHOW itself was interesting enough from 

an academic point of view, and the stage of the 
near future should have 
plenty of female talent 
upon which to draw. 
But I must confess that 
sce:qe.<> from " TL.e Mer· 
chant of Venice," with 
the male parts played 
by young ladies with 
beards on, do not form 
a thrilling entertain
ment, and 1 don't quite 
see the use of being 
taught to walk as 
women always suppose 
men walk, when in one's 

.subsequent professional career no such task will 
have to be attempted. This is Joan Temple, winner 
of the Bancroft gold mt:dal. She was Bassanio. Here 
you see her without her beard. 

!lusician's Street. 
IT MUST have come as a surprise to most 

musical people to find the death announced of thA 
widow of Sir George Macfarren. Frankly, I should 
have thought that this event occurred many, many 
years ago. Lady 1\lacfanen was singing in opera 
in America in 1842, and, I believe, almost her last 
appearance on the stage was at the Princess's 
Theatre, Oxford-street, in 1849. Sir George is the 
only English musician with a London street named 
after him-~laefarren-place, near Baker-street. 

A Royal Matinee. 
OLGA NETHERSOLF. tells me there are still nw.uv 

seats left for the matinee at Drury Laue to-morrow 
in aid of the Women's War-Time Fund--a special 
·war-time appeal for an immediate £25,000 for the 
Young ·women's Christian Association. I told you 
all about the matineP the other day. It is a most 
worthy object, and the Queen has promised to be 
present. 

.4. Queen's Gate Hospital. 
THE Michie Hospital is a \\ ondedul affai1·. It 

is a magnificent house in Queen's Gate, full of art 
treasures. It is now full M wounded Tommies a.s 
well, Mrs. Michie, a wealthy Australian, having 
given tbe whole place to the good cause. Lord 
Reading's sister-in-la\Y, \vith some able and charm
ing nurses, is running tbe show. Rall-l"Oorn, 
billiard room and drawing rooms are full of beds, 
the exquisite chnpel, with its stained-glass windows, 
is a bath-room, and there is a iully-equipped operat
ing theatre. On Tuesday there was an informal 
concert. De Groot brought his orchestra, and 
Ruby Miller, Gerald Kirby and other clever folk 
came along to give the boys a cheery time. 

.A. Way They Have In The Army. 
TALKI~G of wounded soldiers, a friend of min~ 

has just told me the following incident. He wa:'l 
on the top of a 'bus with some of them when on~ 
proceeded to take off his blue trousers and wrap 
them up in a parcel. "Orl right," he shouted 
cheerily to embarrassed lady passengers. Sure 
enough. there was the familiar khaki pair under· 
neath. Do you know the reason for this man· 
amvre 'i I'm not going to give the game away by 
telling you. 

Kubelik's Charm. 
GREAT musicians seem to be particularly .prone 

to superstitions. A well-known 'cello player, who 
has oft-en appeared on the same concert platform 
with Kubelik, tells me that the great Polish 
violinist won't dream of playing in public unless he 
is wearing on his watch ehain a curion::> charm iu 
the sl1ape of a miuiature violin uf polishPd wood 
lying in a gold <'ase. It is au £>. act replic-a of 
Knb,• ik''l favourite in,..tn-Hllt'!lt. 

MR. CO~Sift. 
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The French ·girls are as ~nthusiastic war-workers· as their . British ·sist<>rs. - Here they 'are busy 
making eyeglasses for protectitre purposes· against . asphyxiatirig gas,__:_(French Official Photo.) 

f. - • ' •• • • - • 

THE DUKE ·AND ·HIS DAUGHTER,S ·REGIMENT. ,. 

The Duke .o'f . Coillif.mght, ·~ith officers ·of -Pt·in ce's~ "Yatricia/s ~Light' I:rifsntry ,' at MoJ;Itrea.l. · The 
' regi:uent which ' Heats rus· ·daughter's' lia.me· ha:s alread:f earned, undying fame in France: 

Mme. Pavlova, the famous Russian danc~;r, who · 
h&.s just ap'Pear~d on the film in "The Dumb Girl 
of Portici." She was engaged at the record fee 
of £10,000, with a. share in the film rights.-· 

(Dover-street Studios.) 

PRIEST-HERO. 

Father Francois ; Blanc has been 
·' ·awarded the· Legi~n of Honour and 
· · the Croix de Guerre for his services 

THEY PUT THE ATTESTED 

The deputation :oPattested ~rried men whQ had an. 
ances; ·'·Mr. Asquith, after ·:Hearing- them, ·stropg1y, 

EIGHTY-THREE wou:NDs.·, DECORATED AT. BUCKINGHAM PALACE. ONE 'WAY WE · CAN 

.,. ~ ..... > • :. • i Coy. Q--·~·"· ..., .)Celyn Rowe,, , ht 
East Surreys, was • wounded lfit · 83 
places by a high-explo~iYe shelL ·1He 

is a Clever foot~aller.'' r ,,. 
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New York hot.el, ~here they stayed to attend 
two men one can scarcely believe that the:v-

, championship of the world. • 

MEN'S CASE BEFORE MR. ASQUITH. 

Dinner-time in a dug-out . in the trenches before 
Verdun. · Although the Gemian onslaugnts . :::ltaYe 
been unc~aSirrg the French _soldier finds 'time ~fbiilns 

dinner. 

GOOD FRIENDS. 

with M·r. Asquith · yesterday,. before ·whom they put their. griev
any of-the -pl~ges given to 'married men ·had been broken .. 

. A fr1cmlly Arab on a tra:nsport 
:· ' bo-8t chums ·!I UP,:; t? ( ' one', of • th~ '' 

. officers. · ,, ·, . •. . 

All the young performers wore ove~alls, and they were not helped by any scenic effects. 

Two charming li'ttle players. '. ~A dramatic mom en~-
Tl;t~r.e ,_ w~re no stSge properties ~t •. ~h~ dr~n~at~ c. c~t:_~J.7tiain_ment. , gi~en_: by th~ _" Ov~ral~ ': 
SoCiety at · _Lady Kinl~h's house, m Eaton-square; '· 'Ihe·-'~ p·erfor:mers, ~11 Society children, 

· : '·- · · ·had tO rely· on ~heir· own dramatic -gestl!res.~(Daily '" Sketch ~Photographs.) . : 

OUR CRIPPLED SOLD mRS. · · · :' ~ · .. · · ... .• ' ! ~ WITH ·PIPE. AND : DRUM TO. THE ·SCENE OF· ACTION. ·. " IAN HAY " IN . KHAKI • 

" Ian Hay," the popular 

;Boldiu-au:thor, has won the.MiHtarz 
' ., 

· •.. Cross. 
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B. C. ROGERS, Seaman Gunner, 

THE GRAND FLEET, 
·" Phosfenne Tablets have done me good and I feel more :lit and better than 
I have felt since being in the Service. Being inside of a turret when firing, 
the noise and concussion is terrible, and tries the nerves of far stronger 
men than me, l ut Phosfr.rine Tablets are the best that I know of for the nervf;s, 
and now my nerves a!'e not upset by the gun-firing. I get drenched with 
.water working in rough ~v eather and rain, and being recommended to try 
Phosferine Tablets for a nasty cold, and not being able to eat or sleep much, 
my mouth seeming always dry and bitter, I got the Canteen 1\.Ianager to get 
me some Tablets, and have derived much benefit from them, and don't feel 
any ill E:ffects after my hard day's work, but . wake up fresh and fit to 
carry on another dais work. Ha~ing s~1£fered nearly all my time 
in the Service with na::;ty colds, I shall always be grateful for b01ng told to 
have a try at Phosferine Tablets, they have stopped my headaches and dry 
and bitter taste 1n my mouth, and also a nasty attack of nasal catarrh, but at 
iast I've got something that will cure me." 
This seasoned Seaman Gunner declares he owes it to Phosferine alone 
that his nerves are no longer stunned and shaken by the shat ring shock. 
of heavy gunfire, and to Phosferiri.e alone ·he owes his new freedom from 
the disorc\ers he experienced daily for many years-in plain terms, 
Phosferine ensures that all the nerve organisms are active enough to 
provide the extra vitalit;-io outlast that exceptional strain and exposure 
which had p;;;rously overcome him. 
When you require the Best. Tonic Medicine, see you get 

I 
A PROVEN REMEDY FOR 

Nervous Debility Neuralgia Lassitude Backache 
Influenza . Maternity Weakness Neuritis Rheumatism 
Indigestion Premature Decay Faintness Headache 
Sleeplessnesa Mental Exhaustion Brain-Fag Hysteria 
Exhaustion Loss of Appetite Anmmla Sciatica 

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system more 
completely and speedily, and at less cost than an:x other preparation. 

SPECIAL SERVICE NOT• Phosferine is made in Liquid and Tablets, the 
~ Tablet form being particularly convenient for 

men on ACTIVE SERVICE, travellers, etc. It can be used any time, anywhere, in accurate 
doses, as no water is needed. 

The 2/9 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket, and contains ·oo doses. Y t>Ur sailor 
or soldier will ~e tht~ ~etter for Phosferine-send him a tube of tablets. Sold by all Chemists, 
Stores, etc. The 2/9 size contains nearly four times the 1/1~ size. 

READ THE 

EVENING STANDARD 
FOR RELIABLE NEWS. 

THE 

ST s 
sell 

nothing but 

THE T 

and 

nothing better 

than 

F CT 

PER LB. 

Made from finest Nuts 
and Milk, freshly churned 

IMPORTANT 
Don't pay a hig~er price 
and think you get better 

Sold at all Branches of the 

HOME & COLONIAL 
STORES LIMITED 

- - -_ . - __ ~ ~ - - _--_-- -- - -:..;.. 
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-~~-

\J® I® 
What Women Are By 

Mrs. Gossip. Doing: 
Poetry Ver.sus Tea-To-morrow's Munitions Matinee-Girl Students "Carry On." 

S OCIETY trie<;I its best to look lit~rary, and and wearing a hat of meat-safe design .. It was 
preten.ded 1t knew all about 1t, at the composed of black, shiny leather, pork-pie shape, 

poets r~~g for the Star_. a~d Garter. ?-'hat J covered by a white net veil, which hung rQund 
was unt1_]1t began to want 1ts tea, and this, tf J about her head and face, and was finished on 
I must gtve the show a~ay, was some time before top of the hat by a red rose. 
the ~ount of poetry dn~d up. . Miss Pamela Fitzgerald, also in black, looked 

Still, from all the po~nts of v1ew that matter, very pretty, and her hat was sailor-shaped and 
the aftern~on was an Immense success, and the large, decorated with flattened white daisies. 
Baroness d Erl~nger, . who lent ~er beautiful Miss Madge Titheradge, in all white, Miss 
house, and Miss. ~hzabeth Asqmth, who had Julia James, in a gold-leafed toque and becom
done - .the orgamsmg, may . be congratulated ing gown, Miss Jessie "Tinter, pretty in dust
accordm&ly. Unless you arnved half an hour coloured cloth and a blue tu1le toque, were a few 
before, t1me-as, unfortunately, I didn't-you of the other notabilities. 
couldn t get a seat for love or for your O'Uinea 
with half-a-crown thrown in for a progra~me. ' Potential ~tars. 
Greeted The Premier. 
~veryo~~ who was anybody was there. The 

Meanwhile there were interesting• doings at 
the New Theatre, where the students of the 
Academy of Dramatic Arts were giving their 
special performance and winning their medals. 
Jeannie reports that the potential stars gave 
great promise, and that it was a real triumph 
for femininity that the girl students " carried 
on '' so well in the absence of the young men 
who have gone off to sterner work. 

from "The Merchant of Venice," and as an old 
man in Mr. Malleson's play. 

A .Real Good Show. 
The matinee m aid of the Invalid Children's 

Association, given by Mrs. C. B. Cochran, at the 
Ambassadors, was a delightful entertainment
quite one of the best arranged " in aid of's '' that 
I've been to. 

Every turn was a good one, and the programme 
not in the least drawn out. 

Mlle. Leonora, who will shortly be seen in 
11 one of those musical ~hings " at the Comedy, 
danced and looked extremely well. Then there 
was Miss Estelle Winwood, who made her debut 
in a song and dance. You will be seeing and 
hearing a great deal more about Miss Winwood 
ere long. 

Nelson Keys, of course, came to help, as did 
J a.ck Norworth. 

Miss Ethel Levey hurried on from a luncheon 
party, looking her very best in a black frock and 
ospreyed hat. She sang and delighted her audi
ence, who insisted upon an encore. 

Pnme M1mster, looking 
as though he had tem
porarily forgotten the 
war, came in late and 
was greeted by Viola 
Tree (Mrs. Alan Par
sons), the only friend 
who seemed to see him 
as he mounted the stair
way. Mrs. Parsons, 
wearing nut brown and 
a becoming velvet hat 
to match, bears a strik
ing resemblance to her 

Right ~ort Of Speech. 

I His Plav- Raymond Hitchcock gave us his best song from 
Sir Charles and I.ady Wyndham wet·e in a "Mr. Manhattan"-" When You are All 

I box on the prompt side, Lady Wyndh~m being Dressed-llp and Now~ere to Go," w~ch .brought 
1 one of the judges; and opposite, lookmg very do;vn the house, .the WOUJ?-ded . soldiers m front 
charming in a big blue hat, was Miss Irene ' bem~ great!y d_~hghte~ With h1s humour. 

father. 
Vanbrugh, who is a member of the Academy's ~1ss Mane Lohr _reCited and afterwards mad·~ 

• board of management. Mr. Miles Malleson had a httle speech, saymg that over £200 had been 
a charming fairy play produced.. His moth~r realised by the matinee. Then Miss Elizabeth 

came along and took 
her father under her 
wing, and he was soon 
being nodded to and 
smiled at by heaps of 

was looking on from the dress-Circle, and ~1s Nurse's Voice. 
~~tt) wifeS f:o

1
r;t th:.r st;~l~, where she sat With To-morrow will find me at the matinee at 

Iss ean tir mg ac may. Drury Lane, on behalf of the Y.,V.C.A. The 
And Hers. allegorical pageant re

presenting a munition 
factory on the night of 
a supposed Zeppelin 
raid will be one of the 
features of the matinee. 

people. 

The 1\feat•Safc Hat. 
HRS. ALAN PARSONS. 

-{Hopp6.) 
Lady Constance Malleson wore black, with a 

little black toque, and a vivid red flower in her 
dress and Miss Mackinlay wore a picturesque 
black velvet gown, and had a graceful scarf 
about her shoulders. A young actress of whom 
we may expect big things is Miss Joan Temple, a 
medallist who played in a mime play of he1· own, 
~nd also appeared as Bassanio in the casket scene 

In the audience I saw such poetry-lovers as 
Lady Islington, in black, the Hon. Joan Dicksort
Poynder, and Lady Lytton, in a blue-wreathed 
toque. 

Lady Diana Manners was in black charmeuse, 

Arding~Ho~~ 
Clapham Junction, S. Vv. 

STYLISH WEAR 
FOR EASTER 

AT VERY LITTLE EXPENSE. 

-we Charming Model 
in Mole Silk Faille. Bodice 
made to fasten up to neck ; 
collar lined and piped with 

Blue Ninon. 
PRICE 

Bt 
Guineas. 

D.ti. 759. Smart Design. Ladies'Jap_anese.Himono 
Dr~asing Jacket in plain crep~ with white floral 
embroidery allli facings. Colo\U"s :Sky, Pil!k, 2/11-

4
Q. 

Sl<X«> Helie and Rc~eda. Post 4d,ex. Price 
' Al~o DREI-3Sl.NG GOWNS a.t 4/111. 

Postage 6d. 4 

Mackintosh. Cape 11 J, 

Poat 
OrdH"s 

currfully 
e:cecuted, 

Jloneu 
retvrnecl 

ifckBired. 

Cctton Crepe Blorr•e 
m new Hair Stripe, 
Roll CollAr. Colours: 
:Mauve, Sa.xe, Navy, 
Sky, Bla.ck a.nd Pink. 
Limited quantit7 only. 

Exct>pttona.l offer. 

2/6 
inchlding 
postage. 

Cannot Repeat, 

....,.; C h i I d ' s The only l~rge Store in I 
1fithollt H~d from 24 in~. London open a ay 
to 33 ins. Prtce 3/6 Saturday. Close 8 p.m. tharaing Tal(el Hat m 
Postajfe M. extra. Black with contrasting b-.lnd to 

.Afternoon shopping will be more p~ptllar now. that the order and finished with spray of 
days are lengtheniny. Have you tned our damty Teas ~itanlJ.'~~L~l~~x. 8/11 

in the __ ResJ(J.U!'!~! 1 ____ __________ _ 

When the alarm is 
given· the terror of the 
workers is allayed by 
the voice of a nurse, 
who sings " The King 
of Love My Shepherd 
Is.'' This solo will be 
sung by Miss Mar
guerite Nielka. She is, 
you know, a niece of 
Lord Cowdray's, and is 
known in private life as 
'' Baba '' Kinnell. 

At the close of the 
scene Madame Kirkb)' 
Lunil will sing '' Land MISS NIELKA .. 
f H d Gl , -(Spea1ght.) o ope an ory. 
Munition workers to the number of over fifty 

have been coming up from Edmonton daily to 
rehearse for the tableau "Through Toil to Vic
tory," by Louis Parker. 

Lady Cowdray hopes that all wounded Boldiers 
who come to Drury Lane to-morrow afternoon 
will be her guests for tea at the theatre. 

A New Singer. 
I hear that Mrs. Asquith has taken up a new 

Russian singer and gave a musical party the 
other evening so that her protegee might be 
heard by some of the right people. 

In Aad Out Of Town. 
Lord and Lady Granby have gone to Scotland. 

They have been very busy settling into their 
house Eaton-square way. The domestic problem 
is a terrible trial to new housekeepers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harcourt will spend the 
recess at their little cottage, with as small a staff 
as possible. 

Some of their children have already gone to 
~Ialvern, and the fine air has already done them 
good. Lady Harcourt was to have entertained 
her son and daughter-in-law for the recess, but 
she quite suddenly let her house, so plans had to 
be re-arranged . 

.A Cheap Pudding. 
Here is an excellent pudding, and it furnishes 

an easy way to use stale bread or crust :-Weigh 
the bread or crusts, and to every ~lb. of bread 
add llb. of suet, ilb. of flour, 3oz. of golden 
syrup, 3oz. of crystallised ginger ch?p-ped in 
small pieces, a teaspoonful of ground gmger, and 
half a tE;aspoonful of baking powder. 

Scald the cn1sts of bread, let them soak for 
an hour, drain them and put through a ~ieve ; 
add ari the other ingredients and one wel1-beaten 
egg for every !lb. of ?reAad; put in a greased 
Lasin, and steam or boll 1or four hours . 

MRS. cossu•. 
ANSWKRS 'r0 CORRESPONDENTS. 

GUNNER F. DOWN (France).-Miss Ada Relph lill be 
corresponding with you very shortly. j 

IRVINE.-So good or you to send home-spm socks 
from the Hebrides. 

The 

Safe 

Wet 
Shampoo 

Ordinary soaps and sham
poos often make the hair 
harsh and brittle. But it is 
always safe to use Icilma 
Shampoo Sachets. These 
famous wet shampoos make 
a delightful lather andleave 
your scalp beautifully clean 
and refreshed. And your 
hair dries so quickly after
wards that you can dress 
it almost at once, without 
risking a chill. They are 
the only wet shampoos which 
actually help the hair to 
grow. 

2d.per paclut; 7 packets 1/·, evtf'ywJure. 
lcilma is p'fonounce4 Eye-Silma. 

FREE Send postcard for new 6d. book 
·-of Toilet Hints and Beauty Treat· 

ments. ::.hows what to use-what to avoid
how to save money. Icilma Co., Ltd. (Dept. K), 
37, 39, .p, King's Road. St. Pancras, N.W. 

Cheese better than 
n1eat, especially during 
the Spring. The best 
cheese for everyone i's 
St. I vel Lactic Cheese. 

lS 

IT BENEFITS HEALTH & HELPS TO ECONOMISE. 

-=------·-------------------------------
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Page 10.-DAILY SKETCH THURSDAY, APRIL 13, rgt6. Sun rises 5.11; sets 6.51; light-up 7.21 (London), 7.51 (country). 

THE BABRAHAM PLATE WON 
BY PARROT. 

probably rely on Sir Dighton, who ·beat Marconi 
in a trial, and consequently should run well 

The best may not have been seen of Rosherville 
and Bayard last year. My choice is Sir Dighton. 

DISTRICT RAILWAY INSPECTOR'S 
FIGHTING FAMILY. 

Salandra A Hot Winning Order Of 
Wood Ditton Stakes. 

• GIMCRACK. 

SELECTIONS. 
1.0.-SCOTS GREY. 2.30.-SIR DIGHTON. 

Th"" thousands of passengers who daily travel on 
the District Railway to and from Blackfriars Station 
will read with pleasure of the patriotism of the four 
so11s of Mr. Duffield, the inspector in charge of that 
station. All the boys joined on the outbreak of CLAPGA TE'S BROTHER SUCCEEDS. 

1.30.-FOXTON. 3.0.-SUNBAR. 
2.0.-PERSSE'S SELECTED. 3.30.-*AJACCIO. 

There was a capital race for the Babraham Plate 
yesterday. Pollen was always favourite, conse
quent on the success of Ragtime King the previous 
day, but it was a very open betting race, and book
makers could afford to offer 5 "'to 1 on the field at 
the finish. 

Double. 
AJACCIO and SDNBAR. 

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME. 
1.0.-SELLING PLATE of 103 sovs; 2-y.o.; 5L 

Green Jacket • . . . . . 9 0 Manon ...... · · · • • • 
Sandy Way f • •• •• • 8 11 Nice Gun ... · · ·· ••• 

811 
811 
811 
8 J.l 
811 

Pollen tikes to be in front, but he was not permitted 
to makA his own running this time, with the result 
ihat he was found short of pace at 'the finish, and 
was beaten out of a place. 

Prosy . .... .. ....... 8 11 Jane o' Gaunt •••• 
Kadine f • .. • • • • • • • • • 8 11 Archer Spinner • • .. 
Encantadora 8 11 Extoi g ..... ···· ••• 

··The above are there. 
Soots Grey . .. . . . . . 9 0 Coral Strand . · • • • • 
Wavey Belle c . ... 9 0 Nosey Parker • ···•• 

9 0 
811 

At the Bushes there was very little to choose 
between Peter the Hermit, Pollen, Cornsheaf and 
Footman, and when the last two mentioned began 
to draw away they looked like being first and 
second. 

King Arthur . . . .. . 9 0 
1.30.-THREE-YEAR-OLD HANDICAP of 200 sovs: 5 son 

sweepstakes; 7 furlongs. 7 4 Foxton • . . . . . . . . . 9 0 Top C~Jvert · .... • · · 
7 4 Condottiere . . . . . . . . 8 6 Golden Dagger · · · · 
6 13 Saxon .. . . . . . . .. . • . . 8 6 Athletic 
6 13 St. Maria . .. .. ..... ~ 3 Monbretta · ···· · ·• 
6 13 

SERG'l'. B. J. DUFFIELD. PTE. G. C. DGFFIELD. 

Up the hill, however, Parrot put in a fine burst, 
which took him to the front 50 yards from the 
post. and he won by a length from Cornsheaf. 

King's Day . . . . . . . . a 3 Serenissima ....... . 
Kinsale .. . ... ...... 7 12 No Ball .. · •••••••·• ~ fg 
Furore . .. .. ... .. .. 7 ; l Trusty John ...... 

6 
)I~ 

Pompey .. .. . . . . . . .. 7 8 Gunning 
6 7 Bruised .. . .. . . . .. . . 7 8 Kilbride . · ....... • t' 7 Hare Hill performed indifferently, and, contrary 

to his usual custom Diadumenos finished at the 
last end of the field. 

\Vind Jammer . . .. .. 7 5 Caryanda ......... . 
The above are there. 

7 6 Double Ditch . . . . .. 8 7 Bobolink · · .. • •• • · • 
7 5 Ramda .. .. . . . . . . . . 8 ti William Orme • • · • 1 Salandra completely dominated the market in 

the Wood Ditton Stakes, and if he allowed one or 
two to give him a lead for half-way, he quickly 
raced to the front when asked for an effort, and 
won quite cleverly from Reprisal, who easily beat 
Money Moon for second place. 

Tom Fool, the winner of the Granby Plate, is a 
full brother to the Lincolnfield Handicap winner, 
Clap Gate, which he somewhat resembles. 

Julian .. . ... ...... . . E 2 Beck .... · ......... ~ )3 Montem f ... .... ... 13 1 Meyrick ........... . 
2.0.-MAIDEN 2-Y.O. PLATE of 150 sovs, 5 sovs sweepstakes; 

Lu~know ....•....• 9 if. Callnna f .......... 8 11 
Quick Thrust • . . .. . 9 0 Saintess ........ · ... • g n 
La.nce . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 9 0 Archdale · • • .. •• .. • 

8 11 Cockyleeky c ...... 9 0 La. Melba f • ....... 
8 11 Hardmead .... , . . • 9 0 Birthmark • •• •• ••• 
8 7 Biro f . . . . . . . • • • .. .. 9 0 Eppleworth .... • ... 
8 7 

The two-year-old was one of the 10 to 1 chances, 
but he always had the issue in safe keeping in 
the last quarter of a mile, and won by two lengtlis 
from Samphire colt. 

Only three of the nine runners for the Column 
Produce Stakes had quotations, and they had the 
finish to themselves. But they finished in reverse 
order to their market positions, Canterbury Belle 
wir..ning a fine race by a short head from Call o' 

Hammerhead • . . • .. 9 0 Unfrocked • ••.. ... 
8 4 White Ra.t • • • • . • • • 9 0 Paraffine Lass f • ••• 
8 4 r~d;in Brrdl;e c. •:: :·: ~ g ~~~~ ~~tt/ 8 4 

Greenroom 9 0 
····The above are there. 

Ukko ..... ........ . 9 0 Killarney Lily .,.. 8 11 
Cranford 9 0 I!aS . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • • 8 11 
Mitylene 8 11 Pride of Lothair g.. 8 . 4 

2.30.-CRAVEN STAKES of 500 sovs; 10 sovs sweepstakes; 

the Wild, who beat Melga a head. · 
Roi d'Ecosse ...... 

3-~.o. ~ T.~~¥;ograd .•. .••. .•• 8 5 
Phalaris .. . . . . • • . .. . 9 0 Sea Dog . . . . . . . .. • . . 8 5 
Corisol .. . . . . • . . . . . 9 0 Tiberi us • . . . • • .. . • 8 5 

The Craven Stakes. 
Chief interest to-day will be taken in the Craven 

Stakes, in which some very nice three-year-olds 
will be started. . 

~i~drn~h:n :::::::: g 1g ¥~;:s~s~!ar<r:::::: 3 ~ 
Radical . . . • .. . . . • . . ~ ~ ~~~~ ~\v:en · · · · • •· • g 5 f'rosstree •••••. . · 

5 8 
e 1Fm1 •·•••••• 

8 5 
f.:~d0rick· · ·:::::::::: 8 5 T~~~ltud~0 c :::::::: 8 5 

MR. V. DUFFIELD 

It is expected that Phalaris will make his first 
appearance of the season in this event, but my 
information is to the effect that he has not done 
so well of late. 

Bayard . . . . . .. . . . . . ll 'i Mollusca . . . . . • • ... 8 2 
Madame de Soubise o 8 5 Rosherville • . .. . . . . 8 2 
Spearhead ···The a~v! are there. 
Plymouth . .. . . . . . .. 8 2 E>adne c .. .. .... . . 8 5 

8 2 At one time he looked like going on the right 
way, but he is still too high on the leg, and he 
did not please in his latest good gallop. 

Ferox has boon scratched, and the King will 

Rudby 8 5 Search Light . ... . . 
3.0 .-FLYING HANDICAP of 200 sovs; 5f. 
Siller . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 5 8 1 Chapel Rrampton .. 4 7 4 
Colour System . . . . 4 8 1 Eagle's Nest 4 6 11 

SEE IF THE CHILD'S 
TONGUE IS COATED. 

Mother, Don't Hesitate! If your Child 
is Cross, Feverish, Constipated, give 

" California Syrup of Figs." 

Look at your child's tongue, mother 1 If 
~ated, it is a sure sign that the little one's 
stomach, 1 i n'r and bowels need a gentle, 
~orough clf'ansing at once. 

1When peevish, cross, listless, pale, unable to 
sleep, doesn't eat or act naturally; or if it is 
feverish, with a disordered stomach and tainted 
breath, or has stomach-ache, sore throat, diar
rhrea, or the " stuffiness " caused by a cold, give 
~ teaspoonful of '' California Syrup of Figs 11 

and in a few hou~s all the foul, constipat~d 
\\Taste-matter, undigested food and sour bile 
gently move out of its Jittle bow·els without grip
ing, and you have a healthy, playful child again. 

You needn't coax sick <·hildren to take this 
harmless " fruit laxative " ; they love its deli
cious taste, &nd It always makes them feel 
eplendid. 

Ask your chemist for a bottle of '' California 
Syrup of Figs," which has directions for babies 
children of ttU ages and for grown_-ups plainly o~ 
the bottle. To be sure you get the genuine, ask 
to see that it is made by " California Fig Syrup 
Company.'' Refuse any other kind with con
• ·mpt. A 11 leading chemie:ts sell " California 

·up of Figs .. " 1/3 and 2/- per bottle.-Advt. 

Trinity Square •... 5 8 0 Sun bar 4 6 4 
Jungle Cock f • .. • 4 7 ~ 

The above are there. 
Hornet's Beauty .. a 8 13 Linen ... · ·......... 3 6 10 
Scotch Duke .. , ... a 7 5 Oriental Star . . . . •• 3 6 2 
Weyhill ............ 4 6 11 

3 30.-56TH NEWMARKET BIENNIAL STAKES of 25 sovs 
· each 500 sovs added; 4-y.o.; 11,4m. 
Contino , .••.... : . , • 9 0 A)alon . . . .. .. .. .. • 8 0 
Manxman • . . . . . . . 9 0 81! R:upert . . • . . . . • 8 0 
Merry Mac • . . . . . . . 8 0 AJaCclO . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 

The above are there. 
Idol .............•.. 8 0 

YESTERDAY'S RESULT~. 
2.J-THREE-YEAR-OLD PLATE. 

PTE. C. W. DUFFIELD. PTE. A. J. DUFFIELD. 

war, one of them was wounded in Franoe, and, 
after recovering, was s~nt to s~alonika. Th~ other 
three are still in France. Mr. Duffield himself is 
an old soldier, having seen service with the 16th 
Lancers.. 

Mr. S. Loates's BACHELOR OF ARTS, 7-ll ........ Whalley 1 
Mr. W. T. Robinson's APPLETON, 7-11. ........... Whea":ell 2 WHEAT UP AGAIN, 
M• S Wootton's THE GUNYAH, 7-8 .................. Dlck 

·Al~o ran: Bodenham. Sir Amyas, Farimo~e, Nic ... y .Nan, At Romford yesterday best red wheat made up, 
The Grey Friar. Ben Ledi, Patchem. Bettmg: 19° to 30 to 58s., an advance of 3s. on last week's prices. BACHELOR OF ARTS, 4 to 1 Appleton, 6 to 1 N1cky Nan, · At y h 
7 to 1 Farimore, 10 to 1 others. 4 lengths; 3 lengths. armout there was a l'ise of 2s. per quarter 

2.3o.-GRANBY PLATE. in wheat, carrying the price to 56s. Flour was 
Mr. P. Ralli's TOM FOOL, 8-9 .... , ................... WiJ?.g 1 advanced ls. per sack. 
Lord Roscbery•s SAMPHIRE C .. 8-9 . ·· ·· •• • • •• .• ·· .Martm 2 _____ ,. ____ _ 
Mr. R. A. May's FRANCHI ARMAND, 9·8 ...... Lanca~ter t INCREASED P. AND 0. DIVIDEND. M• L Mantacheff's SLY MARY. 8-6 •••••••••••• C. Ch1lds 

Also. ra.n · Jane Shore c., Pampas Grass c., Charlestown, Car- In the Stock Exchange yesterday Rubber shares on-
less, ' Golde~ Grass, Quail. ~ssurance .f., _Dnly Girl, Herencia, tinued to be bought on the excellent dividend an
Wheelabout f., Freney, Chernble. Rettmg. 6 to 4 ~ssnrance f., nouncements daily publishecl. The· latest results 4 to 1 Samphire c., 10 to 1 TOM FOOL, FranCls Armand, 
Quail. 100 to 8 Sly Mary, 20 to 1 others. 2 lengths; lh length. nvailabl<> are those of the Straits Rubber, which com-; 

3.0.-WOOD DITTON STAKES. pany is maldng a final distribution of 15 per cent,, or I 
40 per cent. for the year The shares are quoted at 

Mr. F. C. Stern's SAL~NDRA, 8-12 ····· ......... Donoghue 1 41 for ,the £1, but in view of the fact tha.t in course 
~i~pt;iuT~ur~by~o~g~EY R:6llif,At9 

8
.":::::·:::·:: ~:. ~-~~~~ ~ of time the output may l>e nearly doubled, they are not 1 

Al•o ran: General Probyn, Harleston, Louvre, Seventy-Five, high, as, with rubber 2s. per lb., the company ought 
Forum. Tiberius. Rivada.via. Cockspur. Betting: 8 t.o 15 easily to pay 50 per cent. on its share capital when 
SALANDRA, 10 to 1 Money Moon, 100 to 8 Reprisal, 100 to the whole of the cultivaterl a1·ea is in bearing. 
7 Gen-eral Probyn, Harleston, 20 to 1 others. 1% lengths; 3 Kaffi.r, were a good market, and particularly the 
lengths. Modderfontein group. A small feature was a demand 

3.30-..<:!ELLING PLATE. for "Sallies," which rose to 6s. 3d. on Cape buying. 
Mr. Newton's MISS L. THRUSH F, 8-1. ............... Trigg 1 P . and 0. stock spurted to 300 on the announcement 
Mr. J. East's JOHNNIE H., 8-4 ..........•....... R. Cooper 2 of an interim dividend at the rate of 12 per cent. per 
Mr. E. Robson's MORRIS DANCER, 8-4 ........ . ... Gardner 3 annum, compared w1th 10 per cent. per annum a 

Al~o ran: Unfrocked, Tacitan c, Nice Gun, Hunchback, year ago. 1 
Whitewand, Rose Melton f. Betting: 9 to 4 Johnnie H., 7 to 2 British and Argentine Meat sharE's were inclined to 1 
MISS L. THRUSH f, 4 t.o 1 Morris Dancer, 7 to 1 Whitewand, rec<>de on profit-taking. Marcouia e!\sed and Cities I 8 ~~o~-lfi~B:Al.Ji~rJ.· ~~.lT~. others. 2 lengths; 1% lengths. Service stock was weaker. Furness Withy shares 
Mr. J A. Dunkerly's PARROT, 7-12 ..•.••...•.... P. Jones 1 were iu demand up to 41s. 3d. 
Mr. J. Cooper's CORNSH}!;A.F, 7-9 ................... Balding 2 Console we~·e a better markPt at 57~. and War Loan 
Mr. C. S Newton's FOOTMAN, 7-2 ................ Robbins 3 4~ per cer.t. "tock rose to 9n, 

Al~o ran: Hare Hill, Diadumenos, Buskin, Peter the Hermit, 
St. Eloi, P01llen, The Forest, Cromdale, Canute, Sir Thomas, LIVER?OOL COTTON <<;lose).-Quiet for American, 
The Ant, Angus. Betting: 5 to 1 Pollen. 7 to 1 Canute, .Foot- !- to 1 pomt up: for Egyptian, firm, 15 to 17 poi'nts up. man, 100 to 12 Cornsheaf, 10 to 1 Peter the Hermit, The 2 
Fore>!., 100 to 9 Cromdale, 100 to 8 Sir Thomas, Hare Hill, AMERICA!'\" COTTON (close).-New York, barely 1 
100 to 7 PARROT, 20 to 1 others. Length; * length. steauy, 5 to 11 points down. New Orleans, steady 9

1 

4.30-COLUMN PRODUCE STAKES. to 11 down. ' 
Sir E. Cassel's CANTERBURY BELLE, 8-3 ...... Lancaster 1 
Mr. L. Robinson's CALL 0' THE. WILD, 8-6 ••••.. Ricka.by 2 
Duke of Westminster's MELGA, 8-13 .............. H. Jones 3 

A!5o ran: Spear ~oot, Bayberry, Backbite, Seamab, St. 
Man:t, Verbrea. Bettmg: 6 to 4 Melga. 5 to 2 Call o' the 
~~~1: ~e~d.l CANTERBURY BELLE, 100 to 8 others. Short 

5.0-SEVE~ALS ATAKES. 
Mr.d B0 Jbryts's TROUTSDALE, 7-5 .............. R. Cooper 1 
Lor er Y s RUSSET, 7-2 .......................... Jameson 2 
Mr. G. Robinson's LEBA~O~, 7-S,. ...... :··············Collis 3 

Also ran: pusky Boy, Kmg s Z~mth, Wmd Jammer, Oriental 
Star, Sun D1sc, Weeroona. Bettmg: 13 to 8 Russet 2 to I 
TROl,.'I'SDALE, 8 to 1 Wind Jammer. 10 to 1 Sun Disc 100 
to 7 others. Short head; 4 lengths. ' 

18 T~lf'\!_~}i ii¥~srfef-.;:unday rierald).-23 a 10 13 8 22 

DE~MOND (Umpire).-"5 14 18 9 18 5 15 8 19 16 6 14 12-
8 18 14 24 18 25 11 5 23 9-10 18 9 24 2 6 17 17 12 14. 

Johnny Dundee secured the verdict over Phil Bloom in a 
ten rounds boxing match in New York on Tuesday. 

Jimmr Wilde and Joe Fox have agreed to give an exhibi
tio:J. at the Jack Wa.yho benefit a.t thE1 National Sportin~: Clue 
on May 25. 

A TRIPI.E CHAMPION. I 

Three events at the Public Schools sports at Stamford Bridge j 
yesterday were won by D. J. Bryceson, Latymer Upper-the 
100 yards in 10 4-5sec., the. 440 Y.ards in 54 4-5sec., and the 
three-quarters steeplechase m 4mm. 56 1-5sec. His school 
won the collective championship. 

The other events were won by W. R. Seagrove, Highgate 
(half-mile in 2min. 19 l-5sec. and the mile in 5min 4-5sec) 
G. R. Rogers, Emman!J-el (the hurdles) .. and R. C. E. Austi~' 
Emmanuel (the long JUmp, at 17ft. 1lln.). ' 

OUR CIGARET'IE I'UND. I 
£1-Clerical Staff, Infantry Record Office, Dublin (17th cont ) I 
_2s.-Mrs. Golding, West Ham. · · ' 

ON MARCH 25th, Killed in Action in France 1 

Harold D. Cansfield, ' I 
Grenadier Guards. 

A member of the SO<'iety of Friends. 
!~~~th2:o;e:!s.John CansfieU, The Hermitage, Southgate. l 
Educated Owens School, Islingt.on. · 
Harper Adams Collegn, Newport. Salop 

Zam-Buk Cured This 

MOTOR DRIVER'S 
DISTRESSING 
COMPLAINT. 

·WELL-KNOWN in Bir.mingham and 
District as a highly successful 

bird fancier is Mr. F. Bovett, who 
lives at I63, Frederick Road, Aston. 
In a recent interview with a local 
reporter, Mr. Bovett said:-

" It was in the latter part of 1903 that 
I _first suff_ered from that dreadful malady, 
p1les. Bemg a motor driver, I was out in 
all sorts of weather. I attribute the piles 
to often having to sit on the wet seat of 
the motor. 'fhe piles became more and 
more acute till I got absolutely miserable 
through the untold pain. I should think 
I spent about £20 on various ointments, 
salves and lotions. Eventually, my doctor 
told me the only cure was to go into 
hospital and have an operation. I would 
not listen to this. 

.. One day I came across a paper contain
ing an a.ccount of a s:mila.r case to mine 
being culled by Za.m-Buk. I got a box oi the 
baJ.m, and oan honestl; say that the very 
first night I used Zam-Buk was the fi.nst 
comforl.a.ble one I had had f.or months, in 
faot years. 

"After thi.s, I pe.rse•rered with Zam-Buk, 
a.n.d. each day the patin, inflammation and 
bleeding gmdua.Lly got less. In a surpris 
i.ngly shoil't time the piles were completely 
ba.n.ished, a.nd the~e has been no return." 

EVERY HOME 
NEEDS 

uk 
Zam-Buk is the ~atest response of science 

to the public need for an ever-ready, effec
tive, healing balm and skin cure. Zam-Buk 
is prepared from rare herbal juices by 
unique processes which strengthen their 
natural medicinal power. 

There is nothing " just as good " for 
Eczema, Ulcers, Bad Legs, Piles, Ringworm, 
Sore and Tender Skins, Spring Pimples and 
Rashes, Outs, Bruises, etc. Zam-Buk is sold 
in sealed boxes by all Chemists, Drug 
Stores, or the Zam-Bu1c Laboratories, Leeds. 
Green Zam-Buk for human use: Red 

Zam-Buk for Horses, Dogs and Pets. 

Digitisede by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2015
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,,~,. THE LOVE CHEAT. ~ By YELVA ~II SLOAN'S 
LINIMENT 

~~ ·. Serial Story Specially Written for the Daily Sketch. ~ BURNETI. ~ 
A Dangerous Mistake. her girlhood. Sh 

.. "Good Heavens l" said Betty under her breath. Egypt." e-she gave it me when I left for thi~k of my little blind Betty; of ~y lon~ly wife 
What hav6 ! done~ ·• Bett .. y beg. an to s.ee the gravity of her late merrl· _ eatmg her heart out in solitude, while I hved the 
She m· ht n k ment best years of my life-those yea:r.s that shol.!ld haye 

. Ig we as . The little sturdy Rear- h r' an Impresswn of terror was imp:dnted on b h · h' h d 
Admual looked pathetically at a loss·, Wl'th hi's er eatures. She had called the woman m' the een applly spent m cheris mg er an you-m alburr. .a " d d " h exile and loathsome captivity~" 
scarred face and short, compact body he reminded anti ha' ow , d s e had sneered at her features "But, darling Daddie, that lS all over. You have 
Bet~y of a city sparrow that has been badly pecked the Rea~'Ad:i~~l'/~~~j~if!~at she was belittling a daughter now. We are going to be so happy I" 
by 1ts mate. Sha had be·en so completely off her guard while With other wo1ds Betty Telieved the burdened 

!n the silence that followed, Starre picked up hshe, Io
1
Dfkfed aththe album that she had not prepared heart. She made Staire sit beside her; she ~radu-

the album and laid it closed on the t bl R ei.ste or w at was very likely to happen. Only ally brought him round to the burning question of 
v tl h f a e. El- a h tie thou~ht would have been sufficient to sa~e a new dress but so dexterously that he never 
e:ren .Y e astened the brass clasp. When he hher from th1s quandary. H_ ·er natur·al Wl't should d1·eamed that during their interview the Maddox 

turned baek to Betty who leaned a · t 1 av.a war d h h b.all had been uppermost t'n her thoughts. She d . .' gams purp e th t" M ne er t at it was more than probable d t 
anSh rose cushions, his ~yes. held a certain frost. a rs. Starre, that badly-dress-3d lump of a was delighted to receive fou:r five-poun no es 

«;1 ~bought she saw m h1s gaze quick, ·agonising 'Z'odmmau. n,
1
,wouhld figure prominently among the Rear- from Staue's letter-case. These he could bar.ely 

suspicion, yet her cruel sense of humour almost OJ. a s p otographs . afford, but Betty, even while asking very prettily, 
prm;oked her to a shriek of mirth. 'She ·suppressed Betty's face showed · s h f . d' "Is this not more than you can S:Qare ~" was 
It VIolently, forcing her teeth into her nether li . that Starre's ~ttention °w muc 0 pamed Ismay wishing that another note had been added. 
L~ut.g~ter wfodd be even :m:ore fata:I than her harJb beca.r:n-e dim and wet, she s~oo~rr:s~1g·e ag~~stef~! "I must run up to London this afternoon, 
en ICism o the Rear-Adm1ra:Ps w1fe. _ He must be cushrons. The Rear-Ad · 1 d · Daddie," Betty said. 
mfa~te to

11
forget tl?-is '?retched inCident~ for, because Yhi~t hbe hkeld aloof from he:U}~~ ha·~~~Pl:k~~ebe~~d She was annoyed when Starre dec\ded to ~com-

o I, a the kmdlmess that usually dominated s ac . Betty was like •1 b th t h b 11 d pany he1·. At lunch-time Uncle Ben put his. car 
hhis fac~ when he looked at her was withdrawn; wi.~hin th~ precincts of aa b~~mle~s cha~~m 0 e and chauffeur at th~ir disposal. Betty ~a;s dnven 

e regarded her as a stranger who has committed h I c~ t tell you how upset 1 am D~dd' , away between the Rear-Admiral and V1v1an. 
some unpardonable offence. s e Whimpered im 101.1· h. · ' ~~. L tt A k A Q t•on 
"I-I can't understand--" he stammered. and an upward gaz; ., K ng Is md~l~ence w1th aure e s s ues l • 

his voice seemed more hollew and faint than ~sual. that was my m~ther ~~but di Iretalh~ykd~dn't know That -afternoon the weather cleared, and the 
Had Betty been possessed of · a heart she must 1 b-ecause that portrait ~ -;-an .~ It must be Squire went to his usual game of golf. Lauret~e. 

have suffered for his open look of bitter disappoint- used to be." . lsn t at all like what she unable to bear the society of Mrs. Gimp and Felu, 
rnent. As it was she thought-only of herself and · ''It is the 8 eaki . - stole into the grounds, relieved to learn from the 
how to withdraw from one of the most awkward last, Betty, P ng Image of her a.s I saw her butler that the Squire and his guests would be 
dilemmas in which she had yet fou:ria herself. " Oh, I don't th. k absent all the afternoon. 

" Daddie, I'm so frightfully sorry, I-1 didn't her differently · pn b sbol, dad; or, at least, we saw She purposed an interview with Thomas Cot-
know l " with her ever · d lfO a. Y tha~ was because I was wood, and after some wandering she found him 

·• You didn~t know your own mother? How is . . Y ay until .she d1ed.". in a remote part of the grounds, mowing the grass. 

relieves the pain of 
Sprains, Bruises, 

Rheumatism, Chest 
Pains, Sore Throat, 
Neuralgia, Headache 

No matter what causes your pain, a fe~ 
drops of Sloan's Liniment laid on ~ 
aff~ted part . will stop it insta,ntly. Nq 
rubbing is necessary.:_Sioan's Linimen~ 
goes right to the seat of the trouble, warm,. 
and soothes the nerves and tissues, and tlrci 
pain is .felt no more. 

Two 
Applications 
Completely 

Cured. 
t.h(tt, Betty¥" . , · She scarcely recognised him with his .newly-

She} moved her head re>Stl'€oSsly, shaking her · - 'Poor, Blind Betty!" shaven chin and in his buff coat and gaiters. Mr J B Ril 
.shoulders, as he went on, his utterance broken ' But, even with th t t h · - How infinitely sad to see him in the liver.y of · • · I e~ 
wit.h pain. . ip her throat th. aR_, ouc m~ throb of agitation t I Th . h' thr h h dow Kilmacleagne, C, 

l·ea.st sati'sfied' e ·e-ar-Admual wa. g.,not in the a servan e sprmg suns Ine ew er s a W f d . 
"It is not as though that portrait were taken in ., Thoo.n. . . on the gr-ass. Uncle Tom :;;aw her. ater or , wntes: · 

Have you ever thought 
of Food instead of Drugs 
as a means of escape from 
your indi~estion ? . 

CHYMOL is not only highly nutri
tious in itself, it also possesses the 

valuable power of providing the active 
enzymes and life-giving ferments 
destroyed in the cooking of ord~nary 

. foods, and thus Chymol enables you 
to assimilate the nutriment in or .. 
dinary foods, which you at present 
fail to secure. · 

CHYMOL is delightfully palatable. Adults 
and children take it plain1 or spread on biscuit, 
bread or toast, or mixed with milk, gruel, 
milk-pudding, etc. 

Ask Your Chemist-
He Knows. 1/- & 2/6_ sizes. 

.,... were ner f t B r " Laurette I " ' · " For at least thr 
that you:r·mothei was ba urt~f, 

1 
.etty. don't say She smiled, ana throwing her young arms round weeks I suffere 

ing of the ter · eau I u In the usual mean- his -neck, kissed him on both his colourless cheeks. 
not at all lik m, ·fhd lU. the way · of Io:aks you are .She heard him sob ]n his throat. ~errthibly fromll afpa· 
attractive facee ei d €Jr of us; ~ut she had a dear, " How different you · sisters are I" he said. m . e sma 0 . m! 
beaut -I ' an no one With any sense of real Sh dd d 1 b--1- and t r 1 e 
Chal,myed D?tehanhheauty of. ch.aracter-can fail to be e no e re eaemg him. <(,\;A' 

W1 er portrait, "I've come' on· purpose to speak to you, uncle 1:' various remedies, bu 1 Betty gulped down a · . b d b " TI?-at's more than Betty would do-curse her I ' of no avail. I was bernnning to get quite hop~ 
unmitigated h · genume so • cause Y he sa1d savagely. · 1 h 1 t:>·_..J t' t f Sl 'Ill 
son 1 d' t c agnn and an acute sense of per- "You don't meim that I" Laurette rebuked him. ~s. w en ~w your auver Isemen <l oan ~ 
spr:ad ~~Jesl She sat bolt upright, her hands "I do , he asserted obstinately " When I think • Lm1ment. Thanks to your · wonderful remed~ 
needed its ·p ante? upon the sofa, as t.hough she of the ~ay she's treat8 d me -and 'you, I can hardly after two applications I' was completely cured.'1j 
t ~Now. d:~a~~because of all thfs-I have · to believe she's of the same flesh and blood. Here · Hundreds of people h~ve. given their testimon~ 
a
end-yanoudso

1
methmg which hardly anyone knows- · am I, the only brother of her dead father-a good to the wonderful rehevma power of Sloan'8l,j 

w ld h father who denied her nothing-and through her . _ . . 
0 

' 
myself sin ou ave prefe.rred -keeping it to doing I'm glad to get any kind of a job to keep me If you have never tned 1t get a bottle to-day1 

bear.'' • ce you have already had 60 much to from the workhouse. And you in the same boat, from any chemist, lfl! or 2J3. _ 
" What · h - · h d f h h t h d 

anxi
.ety I~, yt at, Betty?" he urged her with marked s ove out o sig t among t e servan s; ow o 

· ou mu"'t h · d thi f you stand it, Laurette~" l ~~~~~~~~Iii~~~~~~:!!~~~~~~ me, child.'' ~ never 1 e any ng rom "I don't mind, for myself-at least, I'm learning I· 
sa~~ ~fjh-;;dw~en 

1
I twfas only three year-s ~ld," Betty not to mind; but don't let us talk abo'Qt Betty, I 

and' . . "'car e ever. My eyes were very bad want to talk about you.'' 

quite, mbyli'sntdg.~,t went; for ten years after that I wa~ "That's like you, 'pon my soul it is; always 
thinking of others, but I'd rather not tell you all 

" Blind-you, Betty 1" I've been through." · 
"Yes, ii?-deed, daddie. I knew dear mother only "Uncle Tom," said Laurette gently, and she · 

by he.r vcnce: yet, in a strange way which I can't slipped her little white :fingers into his broad, 
explam, I knew her face too-but-but no~ as rough hand, "what ma.de you go into the Squire's · 
others. knew it. To me it was more exquisite than library last night, after-after all his kindness--" 
anything el::>e could be. A , beautiful flower Cotwood broke in fiercely, "Now what are you 
d~enched in light, outlined upon my heart and saying, Laurette 1-I in the library~" he laughed 
With that l.tkeness of her the photograph' y<Ju bitterly. "A lot of good 'twould do me, going in 
showed me has no rel~tionship. It is merely com- there, wouldn't H ~, 
monbp

1
l.ace compare~ w1th the precious image that "The Squire Shall Know.'.' 

my md eyes earned-of tenderness and exquisite patience." "Uncle Tom, tell me the truth, please, please. 
The Rear-Admiral said nothing; he turned his It's no good. pret~nding to me because you think 

ga.ze from Betty, who, agitated by her own recital th~ truth w1~ gneve me. Well, of course, I am 
looked wonderfully sweet and appe lin • grieved-ternbly. Betty told me she found you 

" Wl h a g. there " len mot er died-I was barely twelve years · ' 
old;· she continued with an audible choke-" I T.homas Cotwood s brows cont~ac~ed over eyes 
wa& taken to a London as 1 f th bl' d A wl1.1ch Laurette had once found J:mght and fearless. 

ear later a bi t · · Y urn ?r e m · . " So Betty found me there, did she 1 " 
Y ~ 0 P ICJan-I don t remember .h1s ''Now Uncle Tom, this is too bad of you," Laur-
nas~:-l~~r~ted ::;uccessfully. I. was able ~ see!" ette said. "I tell you I know all about it, and I 

" ~ 
1 
° 1 at the Rear-Admual pathetically. came to say that there's nothing to fear. The money 

I s da 1 never forget the day my bandages were w:as put back in the Squire's drawer and he'll never 
remove . You understand, now, daddie, how it is k~ow anything about it. ' 
that I have chance~ to gneve you so dee.ply; but " Betty saw me take the money and got me to 
surely you can forgn-:e a poor, blin_d little Betty- give it up, is that the tale?'' 
surely you can, dadd1e1 ~et ~ don't think I wa:;! Laurette looked bitterly disappointed. "I-I 
as unf~rtunate. as people 1magmed, fo1· I had my thought you would own up," she said. 
own pnvate pwtur~ gallery, i~ which mother re- Thomas Cotwood watched her closely. 
peated herself a~am .and agrun, as bright and "You caught me onM trying to nab a woman's 
flawless as the :>amts m cathedral windows." bag; well, I was hungry an4 desperate and I didn't 

Tr' h A · reason out what I was domg. But you saw me 
mmp gam. drop it when I recognised who it was that carried 

The R~ar-Admiral bent stiffly before her. Betty it. The thing was mine by rights, since she'd 
was at liberty to relieve solemnity by a fleeting robbed me of all I had in the world, all that was 
smile over the grey head whi!!h san&. to her lap. She to be yours one day. She and her rat of a husband. 
was safe again, another dire peril passed. Because of that incident you're n~.ady to believe I 

The 
TEACHER says:

l always keep a tin of Toffee de Luxe in m:v locker 
-it is so comforting to the throat after the strain 
of a lesson, whi:st an cccasiona.t p · ece as· a reward 
inspires splendid efforts by my class. And, by the 
way, it was the children who first introduced it to Every day she receivetl renewed assurance that I went in cold blood to rob a man who's never done 

she was tl?-e high prieste_ss of her own destiny. The I me a stroke of harm. Will you bel~eve me, Laur
Rea!-Admiral .was sobbmg-:-actually! Betty was ette, when I say that I was never .m the library, 
anxiOus lest hlS head. ~nd lus .tears shot.ld crumple U;tat I didn't even see ~etty l~st mght, except in 
her frock, but her ability to hlmulate deep emotion the grounds just after dmner ~ • 

Parti~ulan from THE CHYMOL COMPANY, did not fail her, alth~ug~ she was becoming impa- J "Oh 1" cried Laurette, and, grasping the truth, 
Ltd., 4 Atlantic House, Holborn Viaduct, E.C. tient and weary of th1s difficult tete-a-tete. she cried out, ·• Then she-she was the thief I " 

l 
'' Daddie, don't, don't; you hurt me so I I <lan't •• I suppose you're right, Laurette-and so she 

me. . I was taking the meaning of the 
term "de Luxe" one day, and was 
immeeiatPly informed that it meant the 
best Toffee. "Wisdom out of the 
mouth~ of babes "-for Toffee de Luxe 
certainly justifh~s the ~uperlati•;e in 
Its name. 

bear to soo you cry!" tried to fasten her bad deeds on me 1 I suppose. 
"How can I help It, Betty-when l look back and she was caught in the act?" 

. ___ ..:.., __ ..;..·---------------------------·------·--- .. I found her there-alone." • He jerked away from the hand she laid on his 

BICYCLE 
Catalogue of 1916 B.S.A. Bicycles 

post free on request. · 
THE B.S.A. Co. Ltd., 9, Small Heath. Birmingham 

( l>l,(, j ,H ,lj!' • ,. 0 ' -._ • ,-,1,1, l) 1\ I' lj o,t f t 

arm. 
"Don't keep me back this time-don't; it's no 

use I The Squire shall know," he muttered 
thickly, and strode away. 

Laurette's face grew pale and moist with dread, 
for she sighted the Squire in his red golfing coat 
tramping steadily towards the house. Thomas 

· Cotwood reached him in a few rapid strides. 
Laurette saw him touch his hat. 

"Sir," he began. 
"Well, what is the matter, Withy~" asked the 

Squire. 
(Do not miss. to-morrow's instalment.) 

Sugar and cream and bntter, 
, blended into one delicious whole. 

C4S IRON·······. 
• H 8 

• • , to Yt?:s~arJ ~c:,ur0~ltchen utensila 1 
• them of CAST IRON. T~y ~trl~~~~ II 

• go~ cookers, quick boilers, • 
t are e~r.sily .kept clean, and will 

_. give almost everlasting 
lJ weal'. Don't be put o.ff 
8 With shol't·lived ....-:~;::::J~_. 
e enamelled steel Ol" tin 
_ ware. Insist on CAST 

· ~ IRON. Madeto~ear, 
..... not to Weal' ou~. • • 

• •••••••••• •!J" ._..... - ·: -
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THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR _Read a remarkable article by the Rev. R. J. CAMPBELL in the 
• next issue of the ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY HERALD. 

c::=::::)otC:::=~~~HH==::::)II,C::=:::::»tt~C===»::»t 

~ :~:~,:for~~!~~~~: gig:?.~~~ ] 
~
0•
0 

wm-k Compe-tition organised for the benefit of the ~::-
R~d Cross Society. Send a large stamped addressed 
en'velope to the Needlework Department of th~ DAILY KETCH. 
Daily Sketc:, 46, Shoe-lane, Lo~don, E. C., for par
ticul3irs of tb classes. The pnzes are from 2s. 6d. 

to £10. 
LONDON: Shoe Laue-, E. C. MANCHESTER: Withy Grove-
!I'elephones-8 Lines-Editorial and Publishing-Holboro 6512-

BRL'L-\i\ - ~ BEST PIQTl'HE PAPER. ecc===:~•""====""'c:::=::::::t~uc::=:::::t•H===n 

Miss ;...; , E . . C. Greene, the 
, fiancee of Lieut.-Col. J. Sher
~-ood Kelly, D.S.O.-(Vandyk.) 

Miss \ .. L'ibble, Major If. 
Dibble's daughter, is shOt tly 
marrying Lieut. J. S. Dobson, 

THEY'LL -BE ~ THERE . JF T_HE - HUN:S . COME. II ~ 

T.he Germans may not attempt an im·asiori •A our shores, but should they do so they \\-ill find that 
we are re:1dy. Our photograph is of a cavalry patrol doing duty somewhere on the coast. 

Miss Bruce . Potter, 
who is shortly appear
ing in a new London 
production. She has 
taken leading parts 
in Miss Horniman's 

repertory company. 
·-(Hoppe.) 

CANDIDATE FOR WIMBLEDON. 

Sir Stuart Coats, the Coalition candidate, at 
\\·imbledon, \vith Sir Joseph Lawrence, outside 

hi3 committee rooms. 

T h e H v n. M .. s. 
Prittie, the wife of 
the only surviviilg 
son of Lord Dunalley. 
Capt. Prittie's brot11-}er 
was killed in action. 

-(Hoppe.) 

A QUIET HAND ON BOARD. THE DUTCH FIND THEY CANNOT TRUST THE HUNS. 

Some of our bra \'l" ; ·-diar• soldiers enjoy a qutct 
game on a uansport They fought in Gallipoli. 

in conscqucr:ce d :he :;:;i'l1Zi11g by German submarines of neutral shtpping in ~he 
: .\: o;:th 3ea the iJutch G:rvernment now send tugs as an escor'~ to their vessels. 

ii 

Miss Stella Kuhling, who is 
marrying on Saturday Majo~ 
J. F. Barrington, R.G.A. 

Miss Jris Hillman, ot Hove, is 
engaged to Mr. Denaett Annesley 
Edlin, .2nd Connaught Rangers. 

j 

HEARING HIMSELF. 

Tommv and his "ifc listen to a 
record of hi~ own voice. 

' Printed and Publi.;hed for the Prcprietor• cl tl1" LOKDO'' PUR! FH! ~~. CtJ .. J.TD.. by E. HUL 'TON and CO .. L'l'D .. London and Manch<tster.-THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1916. 
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